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Abstract

Ecosystem service delivery from bioenergy shelterbelts on dairy farms
By C. P. Littlejohn

The study concerns the production and agronomic recommendations for growing the bioenergy
grass Miscanthus x giganteus (Mxg) Greef et Deu ex Hodkinson et Renvoize on intensive dairy farms
on the Canterbury Plains in the South Island of New Zealand. Mxg was not planted as whole fields
but was used to create shelterbelts specifically for the purpose of replacing those that had been
removed during installation of centre-pivot irrigation. The Canterbury region is prone to drought
conditions, suffering extreme soil moisture deficit for much of the growing season, and successful
intensive agriculture is dependent upon irrigation. The region in recent times has seen a large-scale
land use change from dryland sheep and beef farms and arable farms to dairying. Between 1980 and
2009 dairying increased from about 20,000 ha to nearly 190,000 ha and, until the recent fall in milk
prices, it was estimated to double by the year 2030. Dairying largely relies on centre-pivot irrigation
and to accommodate these extensive irrigation systems any shelterbelts present that interfere with
the passage of the irrigator have been removed. The landscape effect of this is that the Canterbury
Plains now comprise of large expanses of flat, treeless expanses of low-diversity pasture. This
production system is low in ecosystem service (ES) provision, the most visual of which is low
aesthetic value which creates a public perception of unsustainable dairy production. Planting Mxg as
shelterbelts instead of growing it in whole fields delivers a number of ES:


Mxg is dependent upon irrigation to maximise yield potential if produced in Canterbury.
Irrigation systems are expensive and in the absence of bioenergy subsidies in New Zealand
installing irrigation specifically for Mxg production is uneconomic. Producing it on established
irrigated farms, dairying in this instance, removes this problem.



Effective shelter is dependent upon the height of the shelter. The distance shelter benefits,
such as improved pasture yield, extends into the field is 10 to 12 times the height of the
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shelter. Mxg is a sterile perennial and once established, in its third season, will grow to 4 m
tall each year. It bends over and springs back when the centre-pivot passes through it and so
does not interfere with its passage.


Replacing food-producing crops with bioenergy feedstocks is controversial in light of the
ever-increasing world demand for food. The system developed in this study of using Mxg to
create shelterbelts delivers a number of ES which offsets the removal of land from pasture
production. For example, protecting pasture plants from drying northerly winds, a
predominant feature of the study area, increased pasture production.



Producing bioenergy feedstock allows the potential for farming systems to become wholly or
partly energy self-sufficient. An average dairy farm in New Zealand uses 75,000 kWh per
year, excluding pasture irrigation, and use around 2.5% of all electricity generated. Electricity
can be generated from Mxg biomass using bio-digesters and it can also be used to produce
renewable diesel. Both these reduce the farm’s contribution to the production of greenhouse
gases. Mxg can also be used to make biochar. Initial research suggests that when biochar is
included in cattle rations, methane, a potent greenhouse gas, emissions are reduced.

An important consideration when introducing a novel non-native plant into an established
agricultural system is the potential of it to invade areas outside of the farm. Mxg is a sterile hybrid
that has a vigorous upward growth habit. Its lateral spread, however, is slow and its potential
movement into other areas is very low. The only conceivable means of spread is through dispersed
rhizome pieces. However, these would need to be buried into soil soon after ‘escape’ before they
desiccate and die. Also, initial successful establishment of Mxg is dependent upon adequate removal
of weed competition.
Of the ES and potential ecosystem disservices (EDS) studied, it was found that under irrigation Mxg
should be able to produce upwards of 30 t DM ha yr-1. It was also found to be a very resilient plant
recovering from unplanned grazing and drought conditions. Detectable improvement in pasture
production of up to 18% was recorded in field areas protected from drying winds by Mxg
shelterbelts. A key contributing factor to this was higher rates of stomatal conductance in sheltered
plants. This also has implications for plant water use efficiency as sheltered zones of fields produced
more dry matter (DM) under the same irrigation rate as less productive areas of the field. Pasture
quality was not affected by the presence of shelterbelts. Mxg shelterbelts were found to be
preferred nesting sites for bumblebees and shelter areas for skinks (New Zealand native lizards)
compared to unsheltered field edges. Sheltered field areas had higher detectable mineralisation
rates of organic matter and higher levels of earthworm activity compared to unsheltered areas. The
iv

amount of nitrogen (N) removed by Mxg at harvest time is an important consideration when
considering the dynamics of N use on dairy farms. N removal is low if harvested for bioenergy
feedstock as most of the N in the above-ground plant material has been translocated to the rhizome
and the N content of the plant material is very low (around 0.28%) at harvest. This means for a crop
yielding 30 t DM ha-1 N removal will be 90 kg ha-1. For traditional ryegrass clover systems, typical
annual DM yield in New Zealand is 20 t DM ha-1 under irrigation and optimal N applied to achieve this
is 200 kg ha-1.
Creating shelterbelts from Mxg also generates possible EDS. Two EDS studied were the fire risk
potential of Mxg, and whether Mxg shelterbelts harbour rodent populations. Mxg in its ‘green’ state,
which is its normal state under irrigation until it senesces in the winter, is of low fire risk potential.
The second EDS analysed did show higher populations of rodents in Mxg shelterbelts compared to
unsheltered field areas but further analysis on their preference compared to alternative shelterbelts
such as pampas grass, Cortaderia selloana, needs further study.
In conclusion, this study indicates growing Mxg as shelterbelts on irrigated dairy farms has
considerable potential for improving the sustainability of the farming system through the generation
of a number of ES. A total of 16 possible ES were identified, of which eight have been assessed as
part of this study. The results from this study provide enough evidence to consider planting all field
boundaries on an irrigated milking platform (i.e. the area used for grazing during lactation) with Mxg
shelterbelts and to measure the ES delivery from these. The predominant factor contributing to a
number of the ES delivered in this study was through providing wind protection. The level of this
protection should be greatly increased if all fields under the centre-pivot had Mxg shelterbelts along
their boundary.
Keywords: Miscanthus x giganteus, shelterbelts, centre-pivot irrigation, bioenergy feedstocks, shelter
protection, ecosystem services, dairy pastures.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The Canterbury Plains in New Zealand, where this study is based, have gone through significant
agricultural changes since the 1970s. Being situated along the drought-prone east coast of the South
Island of New Zealand substantial increases in the amount of irrigated land have been required to allow
successful growth of a diverse range of pastures and crops. Within this landscape intensive monoculture
agriculture predominates, partly due to the demands of meeting the huge capital investment and energy
required for irrigation. Despite the increasing interest worldwide in the use of bioenergy to improve
sustainability of agricultural production only small-scale use occurs in this region. Consequently, there is
immense potential for harnessing the increasing availability of bioenergy production methods. This must
be done in a way that minimises the impact on food production and the environment. One way of
achieving this is to plant the bioenergy crop as a shelterbelt and this study looks at how the planting of a
bioenergy shelterbelt into an intensively irrigated dairy production system affects the sustainability of the
farming system.

1.1 The role of biofuels in contributing to a reduction in greenhouse gas
emissions
As the source of two-thirds of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions, the energy sector will be pivotal in
determining whether or not climate change goals are achieved. The International Energy Agency predicts
that world energy demand will increase by one-third by 2035. If government policies promote the use of
low-carbon energy sources — which includes biofuels — to 40% of total world energy use by 2030, then
energy-related carbon dioxide emissions will still rise by 20%. This leaves the world on track for a longterm average temperature increase of 3.6°C (International Energy Agency, 2013). The need to reduce the
dependence on fossil fuels to meet emissions targets outlined in climate change mandates and to
improve energy security has already resulted in billions of dollars being spent worldwide to support the
biofuel industry (Swinbank, 2009). For example, the European Commission in 2008, as part of its ‘climate
change package,’ adopted the Directive for Renewable Energy (DRE), which legislated the use of biofuels
in the transportation sector (Josling et al., 2010). The Directive insisted that “the share of energy from
renewable sources in the transport sector must amount to at least 10% of final energy consumption in the
sector by 2020” (EEC, 2008). In 2012, global subsidies for production of renewable energy to aid
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achievement of mandated production targets reached US $101 billion, being highest in the European
Union (US $57 billion) and the United States (US $21 billion) (International Energy Agency, 2013).
The 2008 world food crisis, where prices for basic staples increased by 83% (Prasad and Mittal, 2008),
resulted in an examination of bioenergy policy. As articulated by Josette Sheeran, Executive Director of
the UN World Food Programme, blame was directed at the increased food demand from developing
countries — notably China and India — but this was a convenient oversimplification of the causes. “It
takes the scrutiny off structural causes of the crisis, such as the trade liberalization policies advocated by
the International Financial Institutions (IFIs) that have wreaked destruction on the agricultural base of the
developing countries and destroyed their ability to feed themselves,” Sheeran noted during the crisis
(Prasad and Mittal, 2008). Nevertheless, the rise of the middle class globally is driving more meat
consumption, which requires high rates of crop calorie production to sustain it, putting further pressure
on agricultural land to meet ever-increasing demand. This in turn further informs the food versus fuel
debate. Growing bioenergy crops has considerable benefits, the principal ones being GHG sequestration
and the development of energy independence as these crops can reduce consumption of fossil fuels.
Bioenergy crops absorb carbon from the atmosphere via the photosynthetic process, compensating in this
way for the carbon dioxide (CO2) released on combustion. In contrast, carbon in fossil fuels has been
sequestered underground for millions of years, and their burning adds to the present atmospheric
concentrations of GHG. Despite these benefits, changes in land-use patterns, with future increasing areas
of energy crops being produced instead of food, is potentially detrimental and an important consideration
internationally (Charles and Wooders, 2012).

1.2 First- versus second-generation biomass crops
Even though the US leads the world in total biofuel production (Table 1), biomass fuels only provided
about five percent of the energy used in the US in 2013. Of this 5%, about 45% was from wood and woodderived biomass, 44% was from biofuels (mainly ethanol), and about 11% was from municipal waste.
Ethanol is produced mainly from corn, which is a high-input, annual monoculture and an example of a
first-generation bioenergy crop. These are existing food crops that can be used to produce biofuel, either
ethanol or biodiesel, using either carbohydrate from grain crops or sugar cane stems or oil from oilseed
rape (canola), palm oil and soybean. Bioethanol is the most widely produced biofuel globally with
worldwide production being 1,322 billion litres in 2010 compared to only 15 billion litres of biodiesel.
Bioethanol is easy to produce but has an energy density one-third of that of diesel and is mostly used as a
transport fuel by blending with petrol. Typical blends use 10% ethanol, but with engine modification, 85%
ethanol can be used. Biodiesel is similar to mineral diesel and has a similar combustible energy content.
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The low interest in the production of biodiesel in the US — 3 billion litres in 2010 compared to 72 billion
litres of bio-ethanol — is due to the strict emissions standards the fuel has to meet, meaning it has to be
blended with mineral diesel before being used as a transport fuel. This is not an issue with renewable
diesel, which can be produced from lignified material including second-generation bioenergy crops and
used as a ‘drop-in-fuel’.

Table 1-1. World biofuel production is largely based on first-generation bioenergy feedstocks.
Region

Biofuel
Production
(billion litres)
Europe
10
North America
40
South America
25
Africa
2
Australia/Asia
4
OSR – oil seed rape (Canola)

Major Feedstock

Corn / soya bean / OSR
Corn / soya bean
Corn / sugar cane
Animal dung / jatropha
Palm oil / OSR

The ratio of the energy produced from combustion compared to that used to grow, harvest and transport
the crop gives a measure of the net energy gained, with a value higher than 1 indicating a positive energy
balance. The energy ratios of first-generation biofuels are highly variable. Stromberg and Asparatos (2012)
gave the following net energy ratios: wheat bioethanol (1.6 to 5.8); palm oil biodiesel (2.4 to 2.6); and
jatropha seeds used for biodiesel production particularly in semi-arid and remote areas of developing
countries (1.4 to 4.7) (Stromberg and Asparatos, 2012). Corn bioethanol (0.8 to 1.7) and certain soybean
biodiesel practices (1.0 to 3.2) demonstrated lower ratios, below 1.0 in some cases. Sugarcane was the
only crop with relatively high ratios (3.1 to 9.3), which makes it reasonably ‘sustainable’ as it also has high
GHG reduction potential (Gasparatos et al., 2013). In Brazil, there are 9 million vehicles that use
sugarcane ethanol or ethanol blends and, to date, this high usage has not had any effect on food supply.
Also, a major drawback of sugarcane is, depending on location, its soil erosion rates are 5.2 times greater
than soil formation rates (de Oliveira et al., 2005). Land degradation is a major concern with the
expansion of first-generation biofuel crops. The expansion of corn and cassava into already degraded
upland agricultural systems in Southeast Asia can increase the risk of soil runoff and sediment generation
(Gasparatos et al., 2013).
These concerns have led to an increased interest in the use of second-generation bioenergy crops and
perennial energy crops, which include a variety of native and non-native grasses and woody plants grown
purely for energy production. These require fewer inputs, have superior energy ratios, reduce GHG more
than annual cropping, and enhance water quality and habitat quality for beneficial insects and other
wildlife (Carneiro and Ferreira, 2012). The lignocellulose in perennial forage crops is a more energy-dense
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material than the starch and sugars used from first-generation bioenergy crops. It represents a potentially
vast and renewable source of biomass feedstock, and recent advances in technology enable production of
biodiesel and renewable diesel from lignocellulose (Tinprabath et al., 2014).
Renewable diesel is chemically the same as mineral diesel and can serve as a direct replacement.
Biodiesel is not and tends to be blended before it can be used if engine modifications have not been
made. Both are derived from plant material but have different methods of manufacture. The higher yields
of second-generation bioenergy crops means the same amount of biofuel can be produced from a smaller
area of land. This is important when considering the Life Cycle Analysis (LCA) of biofuels. Energy ratios and
GHG emissions are the principal components used to generate LCAs, which are then used to investigate
the environmental impact of biofuel production. Monitoring the application of minimum targets on GHG
emissions reduction to biofuels as well as estimating their substitution efficiency to fossil fuels is subject
to significant uncertainty and inaccuracy due to the associated methodology. The introduction of biofuels
in the US has expanded total corn acreage but diverted it away from food and feed. The expanded corn
acreage may take land away from lower value crops, which may move into marginal land that is not
currently farmed. In Brazil, grazing activity displaced in the Cerrado region by sugarcane expansion may
encroach into the Amazon forests, although sugarcane may not be directly cultivated in that region. Thus,
when one considers the overall effect of producing biofuels on a large scale on net GHG emissions, the
indirect land-use effect has to be taken into account (Rajagopal and Zilberman, 2008).
The wider adoption of second-generation bioenergy crops would create the opportunity of using
marginal, rather than prime, cropland for crop production. This is due to the ability of marginal lands to
produce high yields without requiring high nutrient inputs because they are harvested when they have
senesced. Therefore, a common response to the potential competition between energy crops and food
crops is to suggest that marginal, rather than prime, cropland be targeted for bioenergy production. There
are two major drawbacks of this. First, production still needs to be economically viable and yields are still
likely to be lower when crops are grown on marginal lands as they tend to have reduced water
availability.
Second, marginal land, if not being used for agricultural production, is likely to have a high biodiversity
and ecosystem services (ES) value. Of the six main direct causes of biodiversity loss identified in the
Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, four are directly associated with biofuel expansion (Millennium
Ecosystems Assessment, 2005). Moving bioenergy production to marginal land is often associated with
the conversion of natural ecosystems such as grassland and forests, resulting in greater biodiversity loss
than when compared to the conversion of cultivated land (Fischer et al., 2010). Marginal lands also deliver
a number of ES benefits that humans derive from ecological processes that contribute to human welfare,
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both directly and indirectly, and therefore represent part of the total economic value of the planet
(Costanza et al., 1997). These systems, such as regulatory systems including water, climate, pest
regulation and pollination, are critical to the functioning of the earth’s life-support system.

Table 1-2. World Ethanol Production (2010).

Figure 1-1. World bio-ethanol production (2010).
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Figure 1-2. Net energy balance of maize grain (corn) ethanol as estimated by six recent studies,
most recently Hill (2007). The estimated net energy balance (the sum of the outputs minus the
sum of the inputs) from each study is shown by the placement of a black dot.

1.3 Ecosystem services and sustainable agriculture
The concept of ecosystem services (ES) is outlined in the second most cited and well-known paper written
on ecological economics “The Value of the World's Ecosystem Services and Natural Capital” (Costanza et
al 1997). The paper outlined a sysetm for valuing ecosystem functions on the basis that they provide
ecosystem goods (such as food) and services (such as waste assimilation) and a financial value can be
placed on this. ES were categorized into provisioning, regulatory, supporting and cultural services.
Provisioning services provide energy or material output such as food and fiber. Regulatory services are
those ecosystem functions involved in water purification, disease regulation, pollination etc. Cultural
services improve the feeling of well-being such as recreation, aesthetic and inspirational feelings. Behind
all of these are supporting services such as soil formation and nutrient cycling. Costanza et al’s paper was
based on using a system of value transfer approach to assess the value of 17 ecosystem services for 16
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biomes. Value transfer is the procedure of estimating the value of an ecosystem service by assigning an
existing valuation estimate for a similar ecosystem elsewhere. This value can be used to assist planning
decisions as they provide a basis for determining how valuable the natural world is by estimating the cost
of, for example, the draining of an area of wetland. The paper has been widely criticized for the method
used to derive the ES values obtained and the reliability of the estimated value of the 17 ES’s, US$ 33
trillion year-1, to the entire biosphere. This criticism was rebutted by Costanza’s et al 2014 paper `Changes
in the global value of ES’ where the authors used the same methods to estimate the present global value
of ecosystem services to be $125 trillion year-1 in 2011. The second paper also reiterates that these
services must be valued to assess changes resulting from various scenarios and policies. The values
quoted only highlight the magnitude of eco-services, but have no specific decision-making context.
However, the underlying data and models can be applied at multiple scales to assess changes resulting
from various scenarios and policies (Constanza et al 2014).
Various authors have provided qualitative discussions on agricultural dependence on ES and processes;
however, only a few, such as Porter et al. (2009) and Sandhu et al. (2008) (Table 4-1) and recently (Sandhu
et al., 2015) have attempted to quantify their economic contribution experimentally.
Table 1-3. Economic value of ecosystem services on arable farming lands in Canterbury, New
Zealand.
Ecosystem service

Biological control of pests
Mineralisation of plant
nutrients
Soil formation
Food
Raw materials
Carbon accumulation
Nitrogen fixation
Soil fertility
Hydrological flow
Aesthetic
Pollination
Total

Economic value: Means of calculated values in US$ ha-1 yr-1: range
of mean estimates in parentheses
Organic farming
Conventional farming
50
(0–100)
0
(0–0)
260
(26–425)
142
(30–349)
6
3,990
22
22
40
68
107
21
62

(0.7–11)
(1,150–18,900)
(0–224)
(0–210)
(0–92)
(53–82)
(−111–190)
(21–21)
(0–438)

5
3,220
38
20
43
66
54
21
64

3,720

(1,607–19,412)

3,480

(2–9)
(840–14,000)
(0–298)
(0–210)
(0–92)
(54–73)
(−118–194)
(21–21)
(0–455)
(1,263–14,570)
(Aisbett and Kragt, 2010)

This study identified 16 ES that result from the planting of a bioenergy shelterbelt on an intensively
irrigated dairy farm based in Canterbury New Zealand. Of these 16, eight were measured to assess their
level of change and five, bioenergy feedstock yield and increased pasture yield, improved soil
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mineralisation rate of organic matter, increased soil formation and improved irrigation efficiency from
shelter effect were used to estimate a financial value resulting from their improvement. The specific
reason for this being that farmers often see shelterbelts as a nuisance not a benefit (Marotz and
Sorenson, 1979) and in light of the financial pressures based on farmers a key aim of this research was to
provide a direct incentive to farmers to adopt the reintroduction of shelterbelts. It can be argued that not
all farmers need a purely profit based incentive however on driving around the Canterbury plains where
this research is based you will see very few dairy farms with shelterbelts on them. The majority of these
removed their shelterbelts in order to facilitate the introduction of centre-pivot irrigation which is
preferred due to it saving labour and being more efficient than other forms of irrigation. That is they were
removed for reasons largely based on profit.
It must be acknowledged that not current ES work is based on assigning ES a financial value. An
alternative perspective for using ES is to conceptually link natural capital and return on investment (ROI).
This uses the ecosystem approach as an organising principal (Belt and Blake, 2015). In this approach
natural capital is said to consist of ecosystem assets and natural resources. Ecosystem assets provide the
flow of ES and `land as a space for activity to take place’ is example of a natural resource (Belt and Blake,
2015).Investing in natural capital ensures production of ecosystem services for the purpose of well-being.
This includes cultural, spiritual and inspirational considerations not just economic profit (Ferwerda,
2012).Using this context the introduction of shelterbelts to a dairy farm can also be assessed as being
beneficial if the presence of them `lifts’ the feelings of the workers being employed. However it can also
be argued that this can also have a financial value. Happier staff are more productive. The benefits of
increasing the numbers of skinks present has no perceived value. In this case the benefit transfer
approach of Costanza (Costanza et al 2014) has limited ability to inform ROI analysis on natural capital at
farm level.
While this study only measures ES delivery at a local level it is important in that it takes an experimental
approach to assess the value of ES and presents actual field data arising from the creation of a bioenergy
shelterbelts on a dairy farm. There is a lack of such data available and if the next frontier in tool
development for ROI analysis regarding natural capital and ES, that of connecting multi-scale integrated
frameworks with farm management models (Belt and Blake, 2015) , is to be achieved much more of this
data needs to be collected. Due to the difficulty in collecting this data and the amount of time required
the main emphasis of the study is on the methods used to collect this information.

Chequered history of shelterbelts
A prime example of the conflict between the aim of using agricultural land to produce products and the
need to generate sustainability by maximising ES delivery is the chequered history of shelterbelt use in
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agricultural systems. Shelterbelts have an important role in improving the sustainability of the farming
system, but they are undervalued and consequently have been declining. Their removal is either through
progressive deterioration, a lack of funding or incentive to replace them, or from active removal due to
changes in farming practices such as the installation of centre-pivot irrigation systems. For example, in
‘The Great Plains Forest Shelterbelt Project’ in the US, the planting of single-row tree shelterbelts over a
167-km wide belt extending from Texas to the Dakotas, was instigated by President Roosevelt in 1934 to
mitigate harsh environmental conditions, improve crop yields, and preserve soil moisture (Marotz and
Sorenson, 1979). This led to the planting of 96,356 ha of trees, or 30,895 km of shelterbelts. Despite the
advantages shelterbelts provide to the surrounding area, this massive effort to establish and maintain
shelterbelts has never been repeated, and their numbers have been continually declining. Marotz and
Sorenson’s research ‘Depletion of a Great Plains Resource: The Case of Shelterbelts’ found that part of the
reason for the decline was a lack of incentive to maintain and replace aging trees combined with the
increase in popularity of centre-pivot irrigation (Marotz and Sorenson, 1979). The consequences of
shelterbelt removal is of great concern to the local community. Trees around farmsteads can reduce
energy bills by blunting the cooling force of the winter wind or providing shade from the summer sun.
Trees in pasture areas provide the same benefits to livestock. Tree rows can provide living snow fences if
they are planted in strategic locations and in recent years, trees have also been planted along creeks or
streams to help filter water. Trees can also provide an important refuge for wildlife.
In the Canterbury region of New Zealand, a similar grant-assisted shelterbelt planting project was started
in the 1940s to protect productive agricultural land from the drying northerly winds common to the area.
Shelterbelt removal in the region has been done through the conversion of large parts of the area to
dairying, which relies on centre pivot irrigation to be profitable. The pivot circumnavigates the milking
platform (the grazed area used for milk production), often at a height as low as 1.5 m. Consequently, all
plant-boundary shelter is removed leading to large expanses of open pasture. The effect is that extensive
areas of the Canterbury plains now comprise of large expanses of a flat, treeless landscape of low
diversity pasture. The resulting production system is low in ES provision, the most visual of which is low
aesthetic value, which creates a public perception of unsustainable dairying (Takatsuka et al., 2007).

1.4 Integrating bioenergy crops into the present farming system
An alternative approach to address the concerns of replacing food with fuel, by growing bioenergy crops,
and the loss of shelterbelts and their associated benefits, is to integrate the bioenergy crop into the
present farming system as shelterbelts. This is not the sole solution available for addressing the food
versus fuel dilemma. Others include utilising mixtures of native grassland perennials grown on
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agriculturally degraded lands for bioenergy production and producing biodiesel from microalgae. Tilman
et al. (2006) showed biofuels produced from low-input, high-diversity (LIHD) mixtures of native grassland
perennials can provide more usable energy, greater GHG reductions, and less agrichemical pollution per
hectare than can corn grain ethanol or soy-bean biodiesel. However, their claim that LIHD biofuels can be
produced on agriculturally degraded lands and thus need neither displace food production nor cause loss
of biodiversity via habitat destruction is debatable as these lands are displaced from their fundamental
role of producing meat and milk foods via grazing animals (Yusuf, 2008). An equally acceptable alternative
is to consider the potential role of human-inedible cereal crop residues in providing bioenergy.
Producing biofuel from microalgae is the only renewable bioenergy that has the potential to completely
displace liquid transport fuels derived from petroleum. However, at present, the economics of production
are not favourable enough to establish competitiveness with petroleum-derived fuels (Yusuf, 2008).
Using bioenergy crops as shelterbelts can not only help avoid food production displacement, it can also
enhance ES delivery from the farming system, improving its sustainability and reducing its external costs,
including costs incurred through damage to the environment such as the contamination of waterways or
the degradation of soils. Porter et al. (2009) developed a new production system based on a combined
food, energy, and ecosystem services (CFEES) approach. In this research, the planting of the CFEES system
was established to create an agroecosystem that was a net-energy producer and developed more energy
in the form of renewable biomass than was consumed in the planting, growing, and harvesting of the
food and fodder. The bioenergy component was represented by belts of fast-growing trees (willows, alder
and hazel) that are planted orthogonally to fields that contain cereal and pasture crops. The benefits from
the shelterbelts were evaluated by assessing the value of the ES delivered by them. Resultant increases in
the delivery of ES improved the sustainability of the farming system and at the same time the shelterbelts
produced their own primary production output in the form of wood for energy production.
An alternative to woody shelterbelts, the use of perennial tall grasses as second-generation bioenergy
crops creates a novel means of recreating shelterbelts. The Southeast Asian tall grass Miscanthus x
giganteus (Mxg) J.M. Greef & Deuter ex Hodk. & Renvoize, 2001, is widely used in Europe and the US
where it is planted in whole fields as a bioenergy crop. Mxg is a perennial that senesces each year,
regrows in the spring, and is harvested just before spring regrowth. It has a high yield output, low inputs
due to being harvested after senescence when the majority of plant nutrients have been translocated to
the rhizome, a high energy ratio of greater than 20:1, and rapid growth. Its mature height is 4 m year on
year once into its third season, and it has multiple end uses, including production of renewable diesel.
Unlike woody shrubs and trees, this grass allows the centre-pivot irrigator to push through, with the
grasses’ resilience allowing it to return to its vertical position. This makes it an ideal plant to test the
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ecosystem service delivery benefits from reinstating shelter on intensively irrigated dairy farms in
Canterbury New Zealand as these are irrigated predominantly using centre-pivot irrigators.
_____________________________________________________________________________
Previous sections are from the journal article as published in `Solutions’ journal magazine:
Littlejohn, C. Curran, T. Rainer W., Wratten, S. 2015. Farmland, Food, and Bioenergy Crops Need not
Compete for Land. Solutions. Vol 6, No. 3. pp. 34-48 http://www.thesolutionsjournal.com/node/237359
______________________________________________________________________________

1.5 Knowledge gaps and aims
This thesis reports on a 3-year study looking at how Mxg performs when grown as shelterbelts on
commercial dairy farms in Canterbury, New Zealand. Mxg was planted in way that maximised sheltering
effect from the predominant winds in the region and enabled the ES resulting from this to be measured.
Aims of the study
The three aims of this study was to 1) address one of the key environmental concerns surrounding
intensive dairy production on the Canterbury Plains of New Zealand; the lack of the presence of
shelterbelts, 2) to improve ES delivery from intensive dairy farming and 3) to address the concerns that
land used for producing bioenergy feedstocks takes away land needed for food production. The key
means of achieving these was to use Miscanthus x giganteus (Mxg) to create bioenergy shelterbelts on
irrigated intensive dairy farms on the Canterbury Palins, NZ. Key gaps in the research literature that were
identified were:
•

A shortage of research literature on how shade and shelter influences production in a dairy

farming system on the Canterbury Plains (Goulter, 2010).
•

A lack of information on the exact yield benefits to pasture from shelter (Bird, 1998b).

•

No available data regarding the yield of Mxg when planted as a bioenergy buffer strip (Ferrarini et

al., 2014).
•

No available data on ES and EDS delivery from planting Mxg as a shelterbelt.
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1.6 Thesis structure
Table 1-4.Thesis outline.
Chapter Title
Abstract

Purpose
To summarise the research programme and its findings.

1 Overall introduction

To set the scene for the need to perform the research. The research
is an analysis of the success of a proposed `solution’ to a specific
problem. Background information on this problem is provided, how
the `solution’ helps is then discussed and then the success of the
`Solution’ within the limited time of a PhD is analysed.

2-4 Research chapters

All research chapters have a similar structure:
 Abstract
 Introduction; contains a detailed background on the areas of
study specific to the chapter, discusses previous research
relevant to the topic and outlines the hypothesis being
tested.
 Materials and Methods; justifies the chosen methodology
and analyses and outlines the methods and materials used.
 Experimental results; describing findings, i.e., the empirical
component.
 Discussion; evaluates the findings and their implications in
terms of literature, theories, etc.

Overall discussion and
conclusion

Integrates the entire thesis, provides a broader context of the
experimental results, and assesses the contribution the research has
made to the sum of knowledge. Summarises the findings relative to
the stated research objectives, highlights any deficiencies in the
research and makes recommendations how these can be remedied
through further investigation.

References

A detailed listing of all the sources from which knowledge and
significant information was acquired.

Appendices

Storage of information which is important to the arguments raised in
the thesis, but because of its detail, length or complexity would
otherwise interrupt the flow of arguments in the thesis.
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Chapter 2
Agronomy of Miscanthus x giganteus
Abstract
The need to mitigate the effects of climate change has resulted in some governments setting mandates to
attain targets for bioenergy production. In New Zealand, where this study takes place, there are few
incentives to promote biofuel use. However, in 2007 the second-generation bioenergy crop Miscanthus x
giganteus (Mxg) was released for use in New Zealand. With no subsidies available, the crop needs to be
economically viable to compete with alternative land use. In this chapter the agronomy of Mxg was
studied to find the best agricultural practices required to maximise yield. The plant was grown on
intensive dairy farms on the Canterbury Plains in the South Island of New Zealand. Under irrigation it
performed exceptionally well. Height gains from the first three seasons of best performing plots indicate
yields of 30 t DM ha-1 are achievable. Key to producing high yields is successful first-year establishment
and survival through the first winter. This is dependent upon ensuring first season growth is maximised
resulting in adequate rhizome development. The methods of achieving this are discussed here. Once past
this stage the crop is very resilient to any setbacks and is maintenance free in relation to pest, weed and
disease control.

Keywords: second-generation bioenergy crop, Miscanthus x giganteus, biofuel, agronomy.

2.1 Introduction
Miscanthus x giganteus (Mxg) Greef et Deu is a woody rhizomatous C4 grass species which is grown
extensively in Europe, North America and Canada as an energy crop (McKendry, 2002; Cadoux et al.,
2012; Yu et al., 2013). Originating in Southeast Asia it was initially imported to Europe as an ornamental
plant and was introduced into New Zealand in 2007 after an extensive review of its invasiveness potential
showed unplanned spread of the plant was low risk (ERMA, 2007). Mxg produces seeds that are sterile
(Lewandowski et al., 2000; Clifton-Brown et al., 2004; Hastings et al., 2009) and vegetative spread of the
plant is slow as individual plants increase in size through rhizome production and not runners. Field trials
in Denmark showed plants grew to a diameter of 2–3m over 24 years (Jørgensen, 2011) illustrating its
slow ability to spread.
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plants to survive their first winter, rhizome energy reserves need to be sufficient to enable the plant to
replace leaves killed by frost as the plant emerges from senescence. Growth and translocation of
nutrients to the rhizome occurs throughout the growing season (Jones and Walsh, 2001). Since Mxg yield
and survival is also very water-dependent, planting as soon as frost danger has passed, in the absence of
irrigation, also reduces the chance of plants experiencing drought stress in the first few weeks of growth
(Jones and Walsh, 2001). Because of the high production cost of rhizomes or micro-plants, the optimum
crop density is very low as the plant is able to produce several stems. The usual density is two plants m-2
but this can be increased to five plants m-2 (Zub and Brancourt-Hulmel, 2010); however, research by
Danalatos et al. (2007) on the effect of plant density and fertiliser rate on Mxg stands grown in fertile soils
in Greece found optimum density to be one plant m-2. No data could be found on the effect of machine vs
hand planting on crop establishment. Machine planting requires cultivation which adds to the cost of
ground preparation, releases carbon from the soil as it becomes aerated and promotes weed growth.
Hand planting is labour intensive but is feasible due to the low plant densities used and would be no
different to the method used for tree and shrub shelterbelt planting.
The plant is very sensitive to competition from weeds during the establishment season, and poor plant
survival or stand failure will be likely if weeds are not adequately controlled (Zub and Brancourt-Hulmel,
2010; Larsen et al., 2014). Planning for weed control should begin the year before establishment and
include burn down, pre-plant and post-emergence herbicide applications in combination with tillage (Zub
and Brancourt-Hulmel, 2010). Dense stands require little or no weed control after the establishment year.
Weeds, if not controlled, will compete with the Mxg crop for light, water and nutrients and potentially
reduce yields. The amount of yield reduction depends on the growth stage at which competition occurs
and the degree and diversity of weed infestation. Weed control is only recommended in the first two
seasons because beyond this the build-up of leaf litter suppresses initial weed development and the rapid
growth of mature Mxg plants and subsequent closure of the canopy only allows shade-tolerant weed
species to survive (Himken et al., 1997; Jones and Walsh, 2001; Caslin et al., 2010). However, until the
long-term interactions of Mxg with surrounding vegetation are understood, fields should be monitored on
a regular basis to determine if ‘new’ weeds are becoming an issue (Caslin et al., 2010).
Newly planted plants often endure transplant stress and, therefore, herbicidal treatment directly after
planting is undesirable (Jones and Walsh, 2001). Often mechanical weed control is the only method
available at this stage but this is feasible as Mxg plants are widely spaced. The amount of early weed
competition is also affected by the planting method and pre-planting herbicide treatment used. In
cultivated soil the disturbance of the soil promotes seed germination and so weed competition will occur
at an earlier stage than with direct placement of plants into undisturbed soil. The full range of available
herbicide treatments can be used pre-planting but once planted the number is greatly reduced. Control of
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around a centre point, operate in either direction and can complete either a part-circle or full-circle
operation (Figure 2-3).

Figure 2-3. Centre-pivot irrigator at Aylesbury farm.

The main advantages of using centre-pivot irrigators is the low labour costs needed to operate them;
however, running costs and initial capital expenditure is high. At Aylesbury farm, 100 ha of pasture is
irrigated using the centre pivot.
The Turbo-Rain travelling boom irrigator, designed in New Zealand, has a linear boom that irrigates the
full width of the field (Figure 2-4). It has a winch system and is moved from field to field on a daily basis.
At Aylesbury farm, 40 ha of land is irrigated using this method and approximately 7 ha is irrigated before
the irrigator needs to be moved. The centre pivot can be left to run 24 hours a day if required, whereas
the Turbo-Rain needs moving continuously between fields to achieve this.
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Figure 2-4. Turbo-Rain irrigator operating at Aylesbury Farm.

A third system of irrigation, K-lines (RX Plastics Ltd, NZ), are also used for irrigating small areas. When the
centre pivot was unavailable at Aylesbury farm due to wind damage this was the only of means of
irrigation available. The K-line irrigation system (Figure 2-5) was invented in New Zealand and consists of a
large number of small rotary sprinklers within supporting pods spaced along an irrigation line spread
across a field. The line can easily be moved to new locations within a field by towing it behind a quad bike.
The system can be run on low pressure and is designed to distribute water on a slow absorption method
for up to 24 hours, eliminating the need to shift irrigation several times a day and allowing maximum
absorption into the soil, reducing run-off and pooling.

Figure 2-5. K-line irrigator supplying water to newly planted shelter area at Aylesbury farm.
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predominant winds in the study area (Figure 2-8). Although north-westerlies are the strongest winds,
north easterlies are just as frequent but not as strong.

Figure 2-7. Mxg shelterbelt 3 months post-planting at Aylesbury farm.

Figure 2-8. Wind Rose for Darfield, Canterbury, New Zealand, showing the predominance of
northerly winds.
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A further three shelterbelts were planted in 2013 at Aylesbury farm (Table 2-3). This was due to take
place in November but was delayed due to damage to both the centre pivot (Figure 2-12) and Turbo-Rain
irrigators from severe gales in September 2013.

Table 2-3. Mxg growth and survival rates in their first season of production.
Field

Planting date

6
21
22
1

11 Dec 2012
11 Dec 2012
15 Nov 2012
21 Dec 2012

Farm

Irrigation
method

Plantlet
Age
(year)

Planting
Method
*

Mean
Height
(cm)

Aylesbury
Centre pivot >1
MC
98
Aylesbury
Centre pivot >1
MC
112
Aylesbury
Centre pivot >1
MC
107
White
No irrigation <1
H UC
0
Gold
2
21 Dec 2012 White
No irrigation <1
H UC
0
Gold
3
22 Dec 2012 White
No irrigation <1
H UC
0
Gold
4
22 Dec 2012 White
Partial
<1
H UC
63
Gold
centre pivot
15
05 Dec 2012 Karetu
No irrigation >1
HC
33
18
05 Dec 2012 Karetu
No irrigation >1
HC
34
12
16 Dec 2013 Aylesbury
Centre pivot <1
H UC
52
K2
16 Dec 2013 Aylesbury
Turbo-Rain
<1
H UC
42
K3
16 Dec 2013 Aylesbury
Turbo-Rain
<1
H UC
48
* Planting Method: M = machine, H = hand, C = cultivated soil, UC = uncultivated soil

Prewinter %
survival
96
95
98
0

Postwinter
%
survival
94
92
91
NA

0

NA

0

NA

80

72

78
83
90
89
96

63
68
80
63
77

34

*

Dec

Jan

*

Feb

*

*

Mar

Apr

Month

* = sig. diff. P<0.001
Figure 2-13. Growth rates of Mxg plants under irrigation at Aylesbury farm compared to
unirrigated plants at Karetu farm.
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May

June

July

August Sept

Month (2013)
Figure 2-14. Mean rain and irrigation amounts for Mxg plantings at Aylesbury farm, 2013.

Plantings at Karetu farm on 5 December 2012 received no irrigation but did benefit from a small amount
of rain immediately after planting (Figure 2-16). They were planted when there was sufficient moisture in
the soil to keep them alive, as indicated by surrounding unirrigated pasture being green. Although plants
initially survived the prolonged summer drought, which had between 50% and 70% of normal summer
rainfall (NIWA, 2013), as shown by rain gauge readings (Figure 2-16) and soil moisture deficits (Figure 2-2),
plant height gain was affected and this remained static throughout the season. This is in contrast to the
considerable height gain obtained under irrigation at Aylesbury farm (Figure 2-13). Eventual survival rate
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at the end of the first growing season at Karetu farm was 80% compared to 96% for irrigated plots at
Aylesbury farm. Winter survival, as indicated by the number of plants re-sprouting in the spring, was 60%
at Karetu and 95% at Aylesbury farm (Table 2-3).

Figure 2-15. Mxg plantlet, 15 cm tall, at 1 month of age, Aylesbury farm, Dec 2012.
70
60
Rainfall (mm)

50
40
30
20
10
0
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Month (2012 - 2013)

Figure 2-16. Rainfall amounts, Karetu farm, 2012–2013. Planting date 5 Dec 2012.
Plantings at White Gold farm on 22 December 2012 did not receive any precipitation around planting time
and hot drying winds had caused soils to dry beyond wilting point for pasture plants, as illustrated by
surronding unirrigated pasture fields turning brown. Three of these freshly planted fields were killed off
by intense sun coupled with the absence of any rain for 3 weeks post-planting. The remaining field, which
recieved partial irrigation, survived but height gain was very dependent on the amount of water drifting
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onto the plots.The plants closest to the irrigator recieved a regular supply of water and achieved a greater
height gain over the growing season (Figures 2-16 and 2-17).

Figure 2-17. Variation in water supply between partial and no irrigation, White Gold farm.

Figure 2-18. Mxg height gain in response to varying amounts of irrigation, White Gold farm,
summer 2013.

Three additional fields were planted with Mxg shelterbelts at Aylesbury farm in the second season of this
project on 16 December 2013 (Table 2.3). Soil conditions were still very dry (18–20% soil volumetric
moisture content) at the time of planting due to low rainfall earlier in December (Figure 2-19) and no
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irrigation being available due to damaged equipment (Figure 2.12). Initially, plants were hand watered
awaiting repair of the pivot. This was further delayed so K-lines were installed on 10 January 2014 which
enabled soil moisture levels to be maintained above 26% volumetric water content, a level that would not
restrict growth (Ings et al., 2013). Height gain improved but plants appeared less robust than the previous
season’s plantings, with very uneven growth, plants reaching a mean peak height of 52 cm and a
maximum height of 80 cm (Figure: 2-20, Table 2-3), compared to a mean peak height of 90 cm and a
maximum height of 120 cm for fields planted under the centre pivot in season one (Figure: 2-13, Table 23).

Figure 2-19. Rainfall amounts, December 2013, Aylesbury farm (Harvest.com 2014).
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Figure 2-20. Height gain of Mxg shelterbelt plantings at Aylesbury farm in Dec 2013.

Table 2-4. One-way ANOVA of height differences between shelterbelt plantings at Aylesbury farm
in Dec 2013.
Age
(days)
11
28
57
89
126

Mean height
Field 12
14.51
22.3
32.97
49.86
52.1

Mean height
Field K2
12.34
15.97
20.94
34.21
41.5

Mean height
Field K3
12.64
15.34
24.14
36.14
46.7

One-way
Anova sig. dif.
0.011
<0.001
<0.01
<0.001
0.02

Irrigation rates for fields K2 and K3, using the Turbo-Rain was initially with an 8-day rotation with 30 mm
of water being applied across the field during each run. This is a mean application rate of 3.5 mm day-1.
However, mean daily evapotranspiration (ET) rates for January 2014 were 4 mm and there was only 13
mm of rain (Figure 2-21). Consequently, soil moisture levels remained low at 13 % volumetric water
content in January, a level that restricted height gain, as illustrated by the significant (P<0.004) reduced
height gain of Mxg shelter plants in fields K2 and K3 compared to field P12 (Figure 2-20). At the beginning
of February 2013 the duration of the Turbo-Rain round was shortened to 6 days and soil moisture levels
increased to 15% volumetric water content.
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the end of January 2014 by installing K-lines. This shelterbelt only reached a maximum height of 52 cm
but growth comparisons with the other shelterbelts placed under the pivot are thus not possible.
All the Mxg shelterbelts emerged from senescence at the beginning of September. However, in both 2012
and 2013, frosts occurred until the end of October which means over a period of 2 months plants were
producing leaves that were subsequently killed by frosts. The post-winter survival rates of Mxg plants
after their first winter (Table 2-3) varied between sites with a maximum mean value of 94% and a
minimum mean value of 63%. Higher survival rates were found in plots with higher mean plant height
values at the end of the previous growing season (Table 2-3).
Shelterbelts in fields 6, 21 and 22, which should have received adequate water supply to not restrict
growth in their second season due to their position under the centre pivot, experienced severe water
stress conditions from October through to December 2013. Severe winter gales on 10 September 2013
with wind speeds in excess of 70 km hr-1, resulted in the centre-pivot irrigator being pushed over and
inoperable until 8 December 2013 (Figure 2-12). This inability to use the pivot combined with a low spring
rainfall (20 mm of rain in the last 3 weeks of October and 31.6 mm of rain in November), and a total ET
rate in November of 112 mm (Harvest.com, 2014), resulted in large parts of the farm being at a soil water
holding capacity below that needed to maintain pasture growth. During this time, emergency irrigation
using K-lines was deployed on parts of the farm and this resulted in these shelterbelts receiving varying
amounts of water. During dismantling and repair of the irrigator the shelterbelt in field 22 received no
irrigation water, was driven over and trampled and there was very limited re-growth before the irrigator
was repaired (Figure 2-22). Mxg plants in field 21 received some irrigation from the K-lines, growth was
even and plants were 0.5m tall by the time the centre pivot had been repaired (Figure 2-22). Mxg plants
in field 6 received some spray drift from K-lines on one side and these plants were growing well. Other
areas of the shelter were very dry and plants, although green, were very stunted (Figure 2-22).
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Field 22 received regular irrigation from K-lines used in adjacent fields.

Field six received partial irrigation from K-lines placed in the adjacent field

Field 21 received no irrigation
Figure 2-22. Effects of the absence of centre-pivot irrigation on initial second season growth of
Mxg shelterbelts.
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The centre pivot was started again on 8 December 2013 and water was initially added at a rate of 20 mm
ha-1. This plus increasing rainfall rapidly brought soil water content back to levels that would not restrict
pasture growth. Continued irrigation for the remainder of the growing season maintained this level
throughout the season. Plants responded well to irrigation but the early set back was mirrored in all
subsequent growth with field 6 reaching a maximum mean height of 2.5 m in April 2014 anticipated
height for maximum growth potential was expected to be 3m (Brown 2013 pers. comm.) and field 22

Figure 2-23. Mxg shelterbelt, pre- and post-grazing, field 21, Aylesbury farm March 2014.

after initially being driven over and starved of water only reached a maximum mean height of 1.5 m.
Plants in field 21 did not reach maximum height as the cows congregated in the north corner of the field,
due to a strong southerly wind blowing, broke the fence and ate the Mxg plants on 29 March 2014 (Figure
2-23). The grazing had a dramatic effect on its third season’s growth. Post-grazing it sprouted some leaves
before the onset of senescence in May but nothing compared to the amount of biomass lost through
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Table 2-5. Soil analysis results for soil collected within the Mxg shelterbelts from fields at Aylesbury farm and White Gold farm

Date
Mar-13
Mar-13
Mar-13
Mar-13
May-14
May-14
May-14

Olsen
Sampling
Calcium
Magnesium
Sodium
Phosphorus Potassium
area
pH Units mg/l
me/100g
kg/ha
me/100g kg/ha
100g
kg/ha
me/100g kg/ha
CEC
DI MGS
6.1
20
0.82
224
9
2455
1.89
515
0.3
82
P6 MGS
5.8
6
0.39
106
7.6
2073
0.82
224
0.19
52
P21 MGS
6.5
6
0.58
158
8.9
2427
0.62
169
0.17
46
P22 MGS
6.4
6
0.85
232
9.4
2564
0.8
218
0.19
52
P6 MGS
6
12
0.82
224
8.6
2345
0.86
235
0.16
44
P21 MGS
6.7
16
1.22
333
9.7
2645
0.85
232
0.09
25
P22 MGS
6.6
12
1.09
297
11
3000
0.86
235
0.13
35

17
15
13
15
16
15
17

Extractable
Sulphate Organic
Sulphur Sulphur
mg/kg
mg/kg
5
3
7
7
7
4
3
4
6
4
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Nutrient analysis of soil samples from shelterbelt areas at Aylesbury farm in May 2014 show all fields had
improved Olsen P values (mean of 13 mg/L) compared to the previous year but this was still low
compared to an expected value (20–30 mg/L) for mixed pastures (Table 2-6). Sulphate sulphur values,
(mean of 5.3 mg/kg) remained the same and extractable organic sulphur levels (mean of 4 mg/kg
compared to an expected value of 15–20 mg/kg) were low (Table 2-6). Magnesium levels (mean of 0.85
mg/L) improved slightly and sodium levels (mean of 0.12 me/100g) levels decreased slightly compared to
soil samples taken the previous year (Table 2-6).
Mineral N content and total N (%N) and total carbon (%C) content were calculated for soil samples
collected from Mxg shelterbelts at Aylesbury farm on 15 May 2014 (Table 2-5). The results of KCl
extraction analysis for mineral N content showed some variation between samples but there was little
variation between elemental analyser results for total N and total C (Table 2-6). Organic matter content,
estimated by multiplying total carbon by 1.72 (Kay and Hill, 2002), was low with a mean value of 5.5% the
expected medium range being 7–17%.
Table 2-6. Soil analysis results for mineral and total N and total C for Mxg shelterbelts planted in
November 2012 at Aylesbury farm.
Field Mineral N kg ha-1 %N %C C/N ratio % Organic matter
6
29.8
0.28 3.37
11.87
5.8
21
14.8
0.28 3.07
11.05
5.3
22
16.0
0.27 3.07
11.22
5.3

Soil depth measurements were taken along the length of the shelterbelts at Aylesbury farm in fields 6, 21
and 22. Maximum soil depth was 62 cm and minimum was 20 cm, the shelterbelt with the shallowest soil
profile was in field six (Figure 2-24). Mean soil depth across all shelterbelts was 36 cm. A correlation
analysis between height and soil depth (Genstat 16) showed there was no correlation (P=0.11) between
soil depth and plant height for these shelterbelts, planted in December 2012, when measured on 2
January 2015 (Figure 2-25).
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bends allowing the Mxg to pass through without being damaged. It would be expected that under
optimum conditions Mxg would reach 1 m in height in season one, 3 m in season 2 and 4 m from season 3
onwards (P. Brown pers comm). The three Mxg plantings, all at ‘Aylesbury’ farm, planted directly under
the centre pivot in 2012–2013 received on average over 100 mm of water per month during the short 5month growing season and had a maximum mean height of 107 cm and very even growth with heights
ranging from 88 cm to 133 cm. This indicates, since successful establishment is crucial in attaining early
economic yields, that under irrigation Mxg is capable of high yields in Canterbury.
The performance of the other shelterbelt plantings was much reduced and although Mxg is capable of
surviving periods of dry weather, due to the food reserves of its rhizome, without irrigation economic
yields and effective shelterbelt height would not be achieved. Plantings at Karetu farm on 5 December
2012 received no irrigation but did benefit from a small amount of rain immediately after planting (Figure
3-5). They were planted when there was sufficient moisture in the soil to keep them alive, as indicated by
surrounding unirrigated pasture being green. Although plants initially survived, the prolonged summer
drought, which had between 50% and 70% of normal summer rainfall (NIWA, 2013) shown by rain gauge
readings (Figure 3-5) and soil moisture deficits (Figure 2-1), affected height gain and this remained static
throughout the season at 33 cm. This is in contrast to the impressive height gain obtained under irrigation
at Aylesbury farm (Figure 3-2). Survival rate at the end of the first growing season at Karetu farm was 80%
compared to 96% for shelterbelts planted under the centre pivot at Aylesbury farm.
Plantings at White Gold Farm on 22 December 2012 did not receive any precipitation around planting
time and hot drying winds had caused soils to dry beyond wilting point for pasture plants, as illustrated by
surrounding unirrigated pasture fields turning brown. Three of these freshly planted fields did not survive
the intense sun coupled with the absence of any rain for 3 weeks post-planting. The remaining field,
which received partial irrigation, survived but height gain was very dependent on the amount of water
drifting onto the plots. The plants closest to the irrigator received 156 mm over the growing season
compared to 63 mm for unirrigated plants. Maximum height was 72 mm for irrigated plants and 42 mm
for unirrigated plants. Interestingly, despite the irrigated plants only receiving 30% of the water
shelterbelts under the centre pivot received, mean maximum final height was only 67% lower. This is in
line with research in Europe, as part of the Mxg productivity network (Jones and Walsh, 2001), which
concluded reductions in the supply of water reduce yield but not proportionally (Ercoli et al., 1999; Jones
and Walsh, 2001; Price et al., 2004) . Consequently, for Mxg grown under irrigation, maximum yield may
not be the most economic yield when irrigation costs are taken into account.
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well developed. Maximising growth in the first season is also important for developing the rhizome
sufficiently to enable the plant to survive any frost damage during re-sprouting in the spring (Jones and
Walsh, 2001). In this study, initial spring growth after winter senescence began at the beginning of
September in both 2013 and 2014 but all new leaves were burnt off by subsequent frosts which used up
valuable rhizome energy reserves. In both seasons, frosts occurred until the end of October (Figure 2-24)
which means over a period of 2 months plants were producing leaves that were subsequently killed by
frosts. The winter survival rates of Mxg plants after their first winter (table 2-4) indicated that plants with
a better growth rate in season one had a higher winter survival rate. Since above ground biomass is
exponentially related to rhizome biomass (Heiderman, 2013), they have a larger rhizome size. These
plants also achieved higher initial growth rates the following season probably due to the fact that the first
month’s growth is largely a result of using energy and nutrient reserves held within the rhizome (Himken
et al., 1997). The explanation for this is that root is only functional for 1 year and new root does not form
on new rhizome until about 1 month after stem growth begins (Christian et al., 2008). Dohleman et al.
(2012) in research on growth patterns of Mxg in Illinois showed below-ground biomass accumulation was
low in mid-summer and increased as senescence occurred, this was similar to that reported in southern
England by (Beale and Long, 1995). It is assumed that this pattern reflects a mobilisation of resources
from the rhizomes to the emerging shoot, and subsequent replenishment of the rhizome in the late
summer and autumn. Dohleman et al. (2012) found that rhizome biomass declined by 12 t ha-1 in the
spring, and shoot biomass increased by 17 t ha-1, suggesting that much of this early growth could be the
result of remobilisation from the rhizomes, but not roots; given no significant change in root biomass.
Beyond early summer, the rhizome biomasses lost during early growth recovered and shoot biomass
increased by 22 t ha-1. The summer increase in rhizome biomass was 11.8 t ha-1 and coincided with a 21.8
t ha-1 increase in shoot mass which gave a combined increase of 33.6 t ha-1 over a 2-month period
(Dohleman et al., 2012). This further illustrates the importance of rhizome growth in determining crop
performance the following year and the relationship between above- and below-ground growth.
Maximum rhizome biomass does not vary significantly between years once maximum yield has been
reached. This usually occurs when the crop is 4 to 5 years old (Beale and Long, 1995; Ercoli et al., 1999;
Dohleman et al., 2012).
Field 21, which was grazed on 29 March 2013, 1 month before maximum biomass is expected to be
achieved, had a significantly reduced growth rate the following season compared to ungrazed fields. This
further emphasises the importance of the rhizome in the perennial growth cycle of Mxg and if nutrient
recycling back to the rhizome is interrupted growth the following season is likely to be affected. This
brings in to question the use of Mxg as a possible fodder crop as any removal of above ground growth
before senescence has been completed is likely to adversely affect rhizome development. It also means
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Key operational procedures required to maximise yield potential from planting Mxg plantlets for
shelterbelts creation are:
Pre-planting
Ground preparation should be performed to enable planting of Mxg plantlets as soon as the occurrence of
frost is no longer a danger. This is at the end of October in Canterbury New Zealand.
Spray the area to be cultivated with a broad spectrum herbicide two weeks prior to cultivating. Cultivation
using spring tines should suffice providing the soil is not a heavy clay or severely compacted. Mxg does
not perform well in heavy soils.
A second spraying of broad spectrum herbicide is desirable 3 days prior to planting especially if grass
weeds are likely to be a problem.
For planting Mxg shelterbelts a 7 m cultivated width will allow harvester access and will enable 6 rows to
be planted a metre apart.
Post-planting
Machine planting using a broccoli planter or similar is the quickest method. Plantlets come with a wellestablished root ball and this must be completely covered by earth when planting.
Hand planting with field gangs is feasible and all that is required is to create a hole slightly deeper and
wider than the Mxg root ball into which to drop the plantlet. The soil then needs to be compressed
around the plant. For first year plantlets a standard soil corer is suitable for creating these holes.
Weed competition from broadleaf weeds is essential in the first 2 months after initial establishment. This
can easily be achieved using any herbicide suitable for weed control that is used in maize crops.
Grass weeds are difficult to control and need to be either removed or cut by hand or sprayed with a broad
spectrum herbicide in a way that ensures no spray gets onto the Mxg plants. This can be achieved by
trampling down grass plants at the base of each Mxg plant and then using a spray shield on a knapsack
sprayer to spray them. If pre-planting weed control has been performed effectively weeds should not
become competitive enough to compete with the Mxg plants in the early stages of growth. This would
also allow the planting of shade tolerant plants between the Mxg plants, increasing the biodiversity of the
shelterbelt, as herbicide spraying would not be required. Once Mxg plants are over 2 months old their
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vigorous growth habit should out compete any weed competition or competition from any
complimentary plants that have been planted.
Post-senescence first season
Mxg plants senesce over winter and when no above ground green material is visible spraying with a broad
spectrum herbicide, Paraquat or Round-Up for example, can be performed. This only needs to be around
the base of the Mxg plants allowing early spring plant growth of flowering plants in the remaining
shelterbelt area to occur. Alternatively mulch to suppress weed growth, placed at the base of each Mxg
plant, would suffice but this would be a more expensive operation.
No harvesting of Mxg plants occurs after the first winter and if adequate weed control is performed
during senescence no other weed control during the rest of the crops growth should be required.
Subsequent crop growth
No weed, pest and disease control should be needed during the remainder of the crops life. However,
careful monitoring of the crop will be needed to ensure this is the case. Harvest time normally occurs
annually just before re-sprouting of plants in the spring as this is when senesced material is at its lowest
moisture content. If material is not harvested it does not hinder subsequent crop growth and will
eventually rot and be incorporated into the soil organic matter.
Fertiliser
No fertiliser is recommended during first 2 years of the crops growth and there after fertiliser
requirement should be based on soil quality analysis results and anticipated crop removal. If fertiliser
needs to be applied so that it is available in the soil for plant uptake 1 month after spring emergence has
been established. This is because the first months growth utilises nutrients stored in the rhizome.
Harvest
Harvesting can be achieved using a standard maize forage harvester or mower and big baler. Adaptation
of the header unit of these machines may be required to facilitate the feed of the brittle stems into the
machine.
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Chapter 3
Shelter provided by a bioenergy crop (Miscanthus x giganteus)
increases pasture production and reduces evapotranspiration rates on
dairy farms
Abstract
Growing bioenergy crops to reduce the use of fossil fuels is controversial if it is on land previously used
for food production. In this chapter the ecosystem services value of re-instating shelter on irrigated dairy
farms in New Zealand was assessed using the novel approach of planting a bioenergy crop as a
shelterbelt. By planting a shelterbelt of Miscanthus x giganteus (Mxg), a tall Asian grass that grows 4 m
high, in the northerly corner of six fields, we measured the response of a ryegrass/white clover sward to
shelter from drying northerly winds. Pasture height readings, collected using a C-Dax pasture meter, and
pasture quality cuts were taken from fields rotationally grazed every 20–25 days. Differences in height
and quality between sheltered and open field sites were measured immediately pre-grazing over a 3-year
period as the shelter developed. Mxg produces rapid growth, shelter height in year 2 reached 2.5 m and
in year 3, 3.5 m. Shading effect was minimal due to the shelter having a north-westerly / north-easterly
aspect. In the second and third summer, taller pasture height was recorded in sheltered areas during
times of high evapotranspiration demand. This predominantly occurred when drying northerly winds
were blowing, a regular feature of the study area, during times of low precipitation. The highest
estimated yield increase in the study, derived from pasture height values, was 18%. A probable
mechanism for increased pasture production is higher rates of stomatal conductance in plants sheltered
from drying northerly winds. Measuring stomatal conductance of clover leaves showed this was
significantly higher in sheltered plants during periods when there was a persistent northerly wind. By
having bioenergy crops as a co-product of the existing farming system, in this case dairy production, the
problem of replacing land used for food production with bioenergy cropping is mitigated by increased
pasture production arising from shelter effects.

Keywords: pasture production, sustainability, bioenergy crops, shelter.
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3.1 Introduction
The importance of natural and man-made shelter in the landscape has been recognised for centuries, and
by the 1980s there was a wealth of literature on the agronomic benefits of windbreaks (Grace, 1977;
Baldwin, 1988; Norton, 1988; Kort, 1988, as cited in Grace (1988)). The most tangible benefit of shelter is
the enhanced final yield of the crop, although shelter frequently produces other commercial benefits such
as earliness or improved quality (Grace, 1988). Despite this wealth of literature, a review of previous
research by Bird (1998b) concluded that research was inconclusive, specifically in relation to pasture
response, as to whether shelterbelts result in an increase in DM production in the area of the field
influenced by them. Hawke and Tombleson (1993) found the sheltered zone produces slightly less DM
than the open pasture, whereas Radcliffe (1985) found that 60% more pasture was grown at a distance of
3–5 times the shelter height (H) than at 0.3 H or 12 H from the shelterbelt. The distance of 0.3H is
considered to be in the competitive zone where shelterbelt plants are competing with the pasture plants
for nutrients and moisture (Radcliffe 1985). The distance of 12 H in this trial was assumed to be
equivalent to open yield. Bird’s (1998) search of the literature from 1972 to 1997 revealed very few
papers related to measured responses of pasture species to shelter. The main reasons for this, despite
research showing often substantial increases in yield, are that the benefits are bewilderingly erratic,
varying with distance from the windbreak, between years and with locations and species. Against this
background of variation, the task of determining yield response is a daunting one.
In Canterbury, dairy production is dependent on irrigation to allow sufficient pasture production. Water
use efficiency is an important factor in determining farm profitability and also in reducing the
environmental degradation of the external farm environment. Dairying in Canterbury is already more
intensive than New Zealand as a whole with higher stocking rates, higher milk solids (MS) per cow and
hence higher MS ha-1 (Clark et al., 2007). These production levels are driven by irrigation, high use of N
fertiliser, grazing off during winter, and use of regional and imported supplements. Irrigation is expensive;
it is 7% of the Lincoln University Dairy Farm (LUDF) annual input costs and is unsustainable long term.
Although dairy farms are said to be fully irrigated they do not supply sufficient water in the height of
summer to keep up with pasture demand. Irrigation produces fresh spring and summer pasture growth
which has an undeveloped leaf wax layer and is prone to desiccation (Goulter, 2010). High nitrogen rates
promote succulent growth and increase transpiration rate (Kome, 2012). Research is needed on the
potential of shelter to improve water use efficiency by reducing evapotranspiration (ET) rates and its role
in reducing plant water stress and improving pasture productivity (Goulter, 2010). Rainfall and irrigation
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intensity and frequency, temperature, light duration, wind speed and relative humidity affect the vapourpressure deficit of the atmosphere which is a driving force for transpiration (Kome, 2012). Shelter
potentially reduces water stress levels in pasture plants by affording protection from drying winds. This in
turn could result in stomata staying open longer which may increase water loss from the plant. In the
absence of wind, however, humidity levels would increase which would reduce plant water loss.
On a 100 ha farm ET losses can reach 800 million litres each year (Kerr and McPherson, 1978). There is a
delicate water balance within the plant because the quantity of water lost by transpiration is large
compared with the quantity of water present in the plant at any time. A rapidly growing pasture loses its
own wet weight in water every few hours (Kerr and McPherson, 1978). ET is influenced by pasture and
soil factors such as the area of transpiring leaf, the thickness and amount of damage to the cuticle, the
opening of leaf stomata and the availability of soil water. Both transpiration and soil evaporation are
restricted when soil water supply is suboptimal. ET will be reduced when about 50% or more available soil
water has been used (Kerr and McPherson, 1978). The effects of sheltering plants from the wind are not
straight forward. Wind can increase diffusion rate for ET but alternatively in light winds leaf cool effect
can reduce ET. Grass leaves exposed to strong wind are prone to surface damage and this causes an
increase in transpiration rate (Grace et al., 1979). Nevertheless, shelter, particularly from the strong
drying north westerly winds that are typical of the Canterbury region in late spring and summer,
potentially has a major role in influencing pasture ET rates.
The present study researches whether ryegrass/clover swards, under irrigation, yield more DM and lose
less water when sheltered from persistent drying winds and examines the likely reasons for this. The
shelter plant is the bioenergy crop Miscanthus x giganteus (Mxg) which is being used to create a
Combined Food Energy and Ecosystem Services (CFEES) farming system (Porter et al., 2009). The plant is
palatable to cows and so needs adequate fencing to protect it. However, if inadvertently grazed there is
no adverse effect on the cows or permanent damage to the shelterbelt. Determining shelter effect is not
easy as there are several localised factors other than the presence of shelter that determine pasture
productivity, i.e. soil type, fertility and depth, grazing management and stock behaviour, pasture species
composition and age (Harris et al., 1973). In the absence of these factors, differing pasture DM yields
between sheltered and unsheltered field areas could be the result of plant response to shelter. When this
shelter is from hot summer drying winds key factors determining this response are soil water content and
ET rates and their influence on stomatal conductance.
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Table 3-1. Typical field rest periods of rotational grazing systems.

The length of rest periods between grazing are based on the growth habit of the main pasture plant,
perennial ryegrass (Table 3-1) (DairyNZ, 2015). A tiller is a part of a ryegrass plant and each tiller has a
growing point from which new leaves grow. The growing point is found at the base of the tiller, close to
the soil surface. This means it is rarely damaged during grazing, allowing the tiller to regrow post-grazing.
At any one time each tiller has up to three live leaves and one or more dying leaves. If cows have access
to a fresh allocation of pasture once daily and only returned to the same area when a minimum of two
leaves have appeared on the majority (>66%) of perennial ryegrass (L. perenne L.) tillers then
approximate pasture amounts will be 2500 kg of DM/ha in spring, 4000 kg of DM/ha in summer, and 3000
kg of DM/ha in autumn and winter using a post-grazing residual of 40 mm (measuring to ground level)
(Macdonald et al., 2008).
Persistence of pastures is strongly linked to how tillers respond to the frequency, severity and timing of
grazing and the growing conditions (i.e. temperature and moisture) at the time. Plants will respond to
stress by stopping tiller production. Ryegrass pastures can change between having many small tillers m-2,
resulting from frequent intense grazing, to fewer larger tillers m-2, resulting from less frequent grazing.
The resulting DM production, however, is similar in both pastures.
Grazing management also impacts on pasture production and quality. To maximise pasture utilisation
across all fields the DairyNZ (2015) guidelines are:


Graze between the two and three leaf stage - at the three leaf stage if short of feed and at the
two leaf stage if there is plenty of feed.
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In rotational grazing systems an estimation of DM yield can be made prior to grazing using a rising plate
meter (RPM) (Figure 3-1).As the RPM is lowered onto the grass the plate encounters resistance and is
raised off the ground by a number of ‘clicks’. Each of the ‘clicks’ represents 0.5 cm of compressed height,
i.e. a reading of 7 ‘clicks’ represents a compressed pasture height of 3.5 cm. This can then be converted to
give an estimate of DM yield.

(DairyNZ, 2015) http://www.dairynz.co.nz/feed/feed-management/tools/risingpppppplameter/http://www.dairynz.co.nz/feed/feed-management-tools/risingTheplate-meter/
‘adder’ as it is called, is where the regression line bisects the vertical axis (i.e. it is the DM yield when
the RPM has a reading of 0). The ‘multiplier’ is the slope of the regression line. The multiplier accounts for
the increase in DM yield for each increase in RPM reading. The multiplier can be determined by
calibration from physical sampling of the area being sampled.
An alternative means of estimating pasture yield is to use the C-Dax pasture meter (Figure 3-2) which uses
the same principle of measuring plant height to provide a measure of DM yield. The C-Dax is pulled along
by a vehicle, usually a quad bike, and constantly records pasture height using a series of LED emitters and
receivers mounted on two vertical bars. It does so at approximately 200 Hz and these 200 measurements
are averaged over a second to give a data point with a GPS co-ordinate which can be mapped. This gives
the advantage of reducing variability effect of other factors such as soil variation and enables a large
sampling area to be measured in a short time span (Yule et al., 2010). Calibration follows a similar
relationship as used for the RPM using constant and multiplier values together with the actual pasture
height record to estimate DM yield. During 2008, AgResearch, DairyNZ and Massey University with
support of Pastoral 21 Feeds Program conducted extensive independent calibration of the C-Dax pasture
meter on dairy pastures throughout New Zealand. These calibration constants are listed in Table 3-3.
Extensive work went into the calibration equations used for the C-Dax, which were produced by
AgResearch independently, and so it would be entirely reasonable to just rely on these calibrations for
calculating DM yield (S. Dennis pers. comm.).
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Figure 3-2. C-Dax pasture meter. https://i.ytimg.com/vi/QBZv7pXfF9Q/maxresdefault.jpg

Table 3-3. Calibration constants for C-Dax pasture height readings of ryegrass clover swards by
region.
Region

Multiplier (fact)

Constant (plus)

Northland
Waikato
Taranaki
Canterbury
Southland

22.6
16.3
21.8
18.1
17.7

744
700
827
729
825

Pasture quality
Managing the amount of pasture made available to cows has historically been the main focus of New
Zealand’s dairy production research (Moller et al., 1996). However, pasture yield is not the only
consideration when studying pasture production as pasture quality, its digestibility and nutritive value,
significantly influences animal production (Muller, 1993, as cited in Moller et al. (1996)). The main
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determinants of pasture quality that can be visually assessed are the proportions of dead matter, legume
content, grass leaf and grass stem present.
Pasture intake is influenced by pasture quality, because herbage of low nutritive value moves more slowly
through the animal’s digestive tract and this physically restricts intake. Nutritive value (NV) relates to the
digestibility of herbage eaten by the animal, and the efficiency with which the digestion end products are
used (Ulyatt, 1981). Hence pastures of high NV contain more useful energy per unit DM and, since they
are more digestible, more can be eaten (Poppi et al., 1987). By preference, stock will selectively graze
pasture of a higher quality (Ulyatt, 1981; Poppi et al., 1987). The key components of pasture quality
affecting its nutritive value are DM content in vitro digestibility (DOMD), crude protein (CP), total soluble
carbohydrates (CHO), acid detergent fibre (ADF), and neutral detergent fibre (NDF) as these determine
digestibility, energy and protein content (Moller et al., 1996). Energy content is usually expressed as
metabolisable energy (ME) content in units of MJ kg-1 DM and is calculated from digestible organic matter
content (DMD) and OM content. The in vitro OMD% result obtained from this method is adjusted to
predict an in vivo OMD% value using a linear regression that is based on a series of samples with reported
in vivo results from Lincoln University.
Digestibility results are reported on a dry weight basis as DOMD%. ME is then derived from the DOMD%
of feed samples by the following calculation and is also reported on a dry weight basis.
ME=(DMD+3)*OM/100*0.16 (Hill Laboratories, 2015b)
The key attributes of the measured parameters of pasture quality are:
DM: Plant tissue contains a high proportion of water, and DM content ranges from 10–50%. In general,
high-quality pastures have low DM%. Pasture DM consists mainly of two constituents, highly digestible
cell contents and less digestible cell walls. Cell contents include soluble carbohydrates, soluble proteins,
and minerals. Cell walls are mainly the slowly digestible complex carbohydrates cellulose and
hemicellulose. Cell walls also contain lignin an indigestible compound that binds the cell wall
carbohydrates in a process called lignification, which further reduces their digestibility. Pasture DM also
contains 2–4% of DM as fat, and about 10% of DM as minerals.
DOMD: In vitro digestibility. This is a prediction of in vivo digestibility based on calibration against
standard samples. Typical ranges in fresh pasture for DOMD (%DM) are between 70 and 80%.
CP: Protein content of New Zealand pastures ranges from 10 to 30%. Recommended NRC (1989)
minimum (and upper) level for high producing cows is 18–22% DM. (National Research Council, 1989) In
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benefit of intensive rotational gazing is that selective grazing is unlikely due to the high stocking rate
pressure of 220 cows ha-1 at the time of grazing. At Aylesbury farm, one-third of the daily ration is fed on
the feedpad using bought-in feed and the cows graze 2.5 ha between milkings, one whole field is grazed
over 24 hours. Grazing management targets are to allocate grazing so that when cows leave the field all
available pasture is grazed to the recommended required residual of 3.5–4 cm height (1500-1600 kg
DM/ha) (DairyNZ, 2015). Since Aylesbury farm feeds part of the ration through a mixer wagon this can be
managed by varying the amount of feed fed on the feedpad and by changing the length of the grazing
round. To optimise pasture eaten ha-1 the following guidelines were followed:


Target pre-grazing leaf stage of 2.5–3 or pre-grazing yields of 2600–3200 kg DM/ha (12–13 cm).



Target post-grazing residuals of 3.5 cm in spring/early summer, 3.5–4.0 cm in mid-season and 3.5
cm in late autumn/winter (compressed height) (DairyNZ, 2015).

Pasture growth is determined in part by the rate of photosynthesis as this determines growth rate
(Passioura, 2002). Hence, measuring the effects shelter has on the physiological processes involved in
photosynthesis may allow us to understand how shelterbelts affect pasture DM production. Growth rate
is known to be sensitive to water availability. Leaf growth rate has been shown to slow as soon as the
effects of soil drying have been detected (Passioura, 2002). Stress days for plant growth can be calculated
by measuring the soil water potential at 20 cm depth which is regarded as within the main root zone for
pasture plants (Wilson and Wild, 1995). Plant growth reduction is defined as occurring when available soil
water content at this depth has declined below 50% (McCowan, 1973). However, most agricultural plants
will generally show signs of water stress long before this moisture potential or water content is reached
(more typically at around –0.2 to –0.5 MPa) because the rate of water movement to the roots decreases
and the stomata tend to lose their turgor pressure and begin to restrict transpiration (Blum, 2011). If
shelter effect has an influence on soil plant water-relations, possibly by reducing ET rates and thereby
maintaining soil water content and reducing plant water stress, then this may be the mechanism for
improved pasture growth.
Decreased water uptake closes stomata, which reduces transpiration (T) and increases leaf temperature.
The leaf or canopy temperature has long been used to make an empirical estimate of plant water stress
(Blonquist et al., 2009). With a few supplemental measurements and application of biophysical principles,
infrared measurement of canopy temperature can be used to calculate canopy stomatal conductance (gc),
a physiological variable derived from the energy balance for a plant canopy (Blonquist et al., 2009).
Recent advances, especially in the use of infrared thermometry and thermography for the study of
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sufficient distance from the shelter not to experience sheltering effects; as close as possible to the same
section of the centre pivot; of similar aspect; away from water troughs and field gateways; next to and
incorporating a field boundary (Figures 3-3 and 3-4). Within each field, pasture height measurements
were taken with a C-Dax pasture meter in the control, inner-shelter, outer-shelter and whole field areas
(Figure 3-4).

Mxg shelterbelt
Shelter

Figure 3-3. Location of five of the Mxg
shelterbelts at Aylesbury farm and a

area

magnified view of field 6, showing the

P6

location of shelter and control areas. Fields
280m

Control

6, 21 and 22 were used for measuring
shelter effect.

area
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Collected soil samples were also analysed at Lincoln University for total carbon and total nitrogen content
by the elemental analyser method. Mineral N was calculated by KCl extraction method (Blakemore et al.,
1987; Clough et al., 2001).
Available water content (AWC)
EM Shallow (0–50 cm) – and EM deep (0–125 cm) maps were made for each field from an EM survey
conducted by Agri Optics Ltd on the 10th of September 2014. These show zones of differing water-holding
capacity across the field. Areas on the maps are colour coded to show lower EM areas (lower available
water) and areas of higher EM (higher available water) by comparison at the time of surveying. As a rule
of thumb, Agri Optics find that a change in EM of ‘1’ unit (mS/m) reflects variability in available water at
the time of surveying of around 10 mm in the top 700 mm of the profile, excluding any extremes in either
end of the range. At the same time as recording EM values, Agri-Optics also measured and produced
maps showing elevation, landscape change, slope, aspect, depressions and hill slope wetness index.
Manual soil depth records were also collected using a soil depth auger and recording soil depth every 5 m
within the shelter and control areas.
Soil samples collected from the shelter and control zone were used to assess the amount of water held by
the matric potential of the soil, the forces of adhesion and capillary which occur in the soil. This was
measured using tension tables and pressure-plate apparatus. The soil matric is important as it is this
which frequently must be overcome by plants in order to be able to obtain water for growth (McLaren
and Cameron, 1990).
Tension tables
Tension tables were used to calculate the volumetric (vwc) and gravimetric water content (gwc) at field
capacity of soil samples taken at each pasture quality sampling point in control and Mxg areas. Tension
tables were used to calculate the volumetric soil moisture content (ϴv) at field capacity and pressure
plates were used to calculate ϴv at wilting point. The difference between these values is the amount of
the water present in the soil available to pasture plants (PAWC) (Figure 3-5).
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Figure 3-5. A typical storage profile for a slow-draining, heavy-textured soil showing the storage
capacity of the soil, PAWC, as defined by the drained upper limit, crop lower limit, saturation and
total porosity. Adapted from

http://www.apsim.info/Portals/0/APSoil/SoilMatters/Mod4/1_05.htm.
Two plastic cylinders 100 cm in diameter and 50 cm deep were inserted into the ground at each sampling
point used for pasture quality analysis (Figure 3-10) and the intact soil removed. These were then placed
in water to fully saturate them before being placed on tension tables. A suction level of 0.1 bar, which will
bring the soil down to field capacity, was applied to each sample. When no more water was being
extracted from the soil samples they were weighed, oven dried and then re-weighed. Results allow
calculation of gwc of the soil sample at field capacity. Bulk density of all samples was also calculated by
dividing the mass of dry soil by its volume. Volumetric soil content was calculated by multiplying gwc by
bulk density values to give vwc (ϴv) at field capacity.
Most agricultural plants will generally show signs of water stress long before this moisture potential or
water content is reached (more typically at around –0.2 to –0.5 (MPa) because the rate of water
movement to the roots decreases and the stomata tend to lose their turgor pressure and begin to restrict
transpiration (Blum, 2011).
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height is the key component of estimating DM yield for both the RPM and C-Dax systems. Actual DM
yield, which involves extensive calibration of the C-Dax was thus avoided and differences in yield were
represented as percentage differences in pasture height.
The pasture meter takes numerous pasture cover readings across a field and each data point is recorded
together with its GPS co-ordinates (King et al., 2010). Results are presented as pasture yield maps
generated using Arcmap 10.3 (Figure 3-6). These provide a visual display of pasture height across the
field. Season one and two maps were generated using IDW in Arcmap 10.3 by Karren O'Neill, AgResearch,
as this data was also used in the pasture yield research work being undertaken by AgResearch. Season
three maps were generated by myself using Kriging in Arcmap 10.3 (Figure 3-6). Each data point by
having GPS co-ordinates enables maps to be created showing their exact position within the field and
relative to other features such as shelterbelts (Figure 3-5). Using Arcmap, any of these points or groups of
points can be selected allowing further analysis such as changes in pasture height with increasing distance
from the shelter (Figure 3-5).
Pasture yield results were analysed using the before-after-control-impact (BACI) analysis method. This
was based on pasture height readings without shelter (before) and with shelter (after) events. The nature
of Mxg’s growth pattern, annual winter senescence and re-growth in the spring, resulted in a BACI
analysis being possible for each of the three seasons being studied. As a complement to this, a
comparison of sheltered pasture growth with pasture growth in control areas away from any shelter
influence was made. Pasture height values for the whole field other than shelter and control areas was
also recorded. This was not analysed in detail due to high variability in height readings across the field
from factors other. For example than differences in irrigation methods or the effects of cows congregating
in areas close to exit and entry gates. Control areas were chosen to try and avoid these effects and close
monitoring of soil quality was also used in these areas. Data from whole field readings was used to
produce pasture yield maps.
Further analysis, performed on data where yield maps indicated a response to shelter, was through
exponential regression analysis using GenStat 16 to determine if pasture height was dependent upon
distance from shelter. Mean pasture heights taken in the inner-shelter, outer-shelter, control and whole
field areas for each of the three fields used in the study were also compared at the 95% confidence
interval.
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Figure 3-6. C-Dax height readings mapped into Arcmap 10.3, upper map, and data points from
inner-shelter zone selected for further analysis, lower map, from field 6 Aylesbury farm, 22
March. 2013. Adapted from map data ©2016 Google, Map Data sciences
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Figure 3-7. Pasture yield maps created using IDW and Kriging with Arcmap 10.3. Differences in
maps are mainly due to differences in pasture height symbology as zones of pasture height
differences are similar. Adapted from map data ©2016 Google, Map Data sciences
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Analysis of pasture growth trends in fields 6, 21 and 22 at Aylesbury farm in the 2014–2015 season
concentrated on comparing grass growth in four regions of each field: the inner-shelter area, the outershelter area, the control area in line with the centre pivot and the open field (Figure 3-8). In field 22, a
new control area was needed due to highly variable application rates of the centre pivot in season three
necessitating the need for the control area to be under the same section of the pivot as the Mxg shelter
area (Figure 3-8). The new control area is the opposite side of the field to the previous one and 100 m
further away from the cow race (Figure 3-9). This position was not used originally because the original
priority was to have the control area further away from the Mxg shelter to eliminate any shelter effect
and the original fence line for this part of the field was temporary. Since uneven irrigation would over-ride
shelter effect irrigation rates were monitored using manual water gauges. These showed irrigation
application was even across the field in season one and two and variable in season three. This high
variability and its effect on pasture growth is also shown by bands of low pasture height readings in fields
6 and 8 visible on yield maps from C-Dax readings taken on 31 December 2014 (Figure 3-9). This high
variability may be due to partial effluent blockage of irrigator nozzles.
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Figure 3-8. Map showing adjusted control areas for season three (summer 2014–2015), pivot
irrigation tracks and inner and outer shelter regions. Adapted from map data ©2016 Google,
Map Data sciences

Figure 3-9. Pasture yield map showing effects of uneven irrigation, due to inconsistent water
application from the centre pivot, on pasture growth.
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Pasture Quality
Pasture quality was measured at the same time, in most instances, as pasture yield was recorded. Pasture
cuttings, made at grazing height using hand shears, were taken at 6 m, 12 m, 26 m and 40 m along a
tangent out from the inner corner of the Mxg shelterbelt and out from the fence line of the control area
(Figure 3.10).

Figure 3-10. Magnified view of control and shelter
areas showing sampling points. Adapted from map
data ©2016 Google, Map Data sciences
At each sampling point a metre length of grass was cut, avoiding urine and dung patches, at the
equivalent of grazing height with the hand shears. This was homogenised and a sample taken and placed
in polythene sampling bags, sealed and either oven dried at 65oC within 2 hours or deep frozen until they
could be oven dried. Samples post-drying were ground through a 1 mm screen Wiley Mill and analysed by
near infrared spectrophotometer (NIRs) analysis at Lincoln University for in vitro digestibility (DOMD),
crude protein (CP), total soluble carbohydrates (CHO), acid detergent fibre (ADF) and neutral detergent
fibre (NDF).
Results are presented in graphical form to show seasonal variation and the 95% confidence interval.
Curves were fitted to the data aggregated across farms using the Flexi 2.2 Bayesian smoothing software
(Upsdell, 1994).
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The necessary measurements or estimates (TC, TA, RH, RnC, An, u, h) for application of the equation to
calculate gc were made in the shelter and control areas of each field over a period of 10 to 14 days pregrazing. Field 6 was measured first, followed by fields 21 and then 22 between Dec 12 2014 and Jan 30
2015. All measurements were made on a data logger (Campbell Scientific, Inc., model CR1000).
Radiometric temperature (TR) was measured using infrared radiometers (Apogee Instruments Inc., model
S1-111), TA and RH were measured with a shielded fine-wire thermistor and a shielded capacity sensor
(Campbell Scientific, Inc., model CS 215), u was measured using a Maximum Hall Effect Anemometer with
Boot and precipitation was measured with a Texas Electronics Rain Gauge 0.2mm.

Figure 3-11. Mobile data logging stations for measuring canopy temperature, soil moisture levels
and climate parameters.

Net radiation divergence in the canopy RnC is the difference between net radiation above the canopy (Rn)
and net radiation at the soil surface (RnS), where Rn was estimated by measuring two components
(incoming shortwave and outgoing longwave) and calculating two components (incoming longwave and
outgoing shortwave). Incoming shortwave radiation was measured with a pyranometer (Apogee SP-110
PYR-p Precision Pyranometer) and outgoing longwave radiation was calculated with the Stefan–
Boltzmann equation from the mean surface brightness temperature measurement from the infrared
radiometers (Blonquist et al., 2009).
The data collected to determine stomatal conductance also allows estimation of ET and T and two
methods were used to achieve this. The first was using the in-built Campbell data logger calibration which
uses an estimated ET rate based on the ASCE standardised Reference Evapotranspiration equation
(Itenfisu et al., 2003). The second was provided by modelling incorporating actual canopy leaf area and
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was performed by Mark Blonquist using the two source-energy balance model proposed by Blonquist et
al. (2009). ET and T are calculated as the residuals of surface and canopy energy balances, respectively.
Data loggers were placed in the shelter and control areas 15 m out from either the fence line or shelter.
Two anemometers were used, one 300 cm above the pasture canopy and one 1500 cm above. The IRR
sensors were angled at approximately 50° from nadir and focused an area of pasture canopy 5 to 15 m
out from the shelter or fence line. Two methods of assessing soil moisture levels were used, soil water
potential was measured using one heat dissipation matric potential sensor (Campbell Scientific Inc.,
model 229_L) placed at a depth of 20 cm and soil volumetric water content was measured using two
water content reflectometers (Campbell Scientific Inc., model CS616). Using three sensors should enable
accurate assessment of soil water content to be monitored.
Over the course of monitoring the three fields prior to grazing, data loggers were not kept to specific
areas between fields to account for any inaccuracies between them. Data loggers were also placed in the
same area for 3 weeks prior to testing to check differences between data loggers were within acceptable
limits.
As well as estimating canopy stomatal conductance, actual single leaf stomatal conductance was
measured on cloud-free days using a hand held SC-1 Decagon leaf porometer (Figure 3-12). Measuring
took place in the control and shelter areas between 10 am and 2 pm. Five separate white clover plants
were selected within the area 5 to 20 m out from the shelter or field edge and 10 m in from the shelter
ends. The second fully unfolded leaf was used for measuring and it took approximately 10 minutes to
complete the five measurements. Measuring alternated between shelter and control areas in the same
field initially and in later measurements two fields were combined by moving between areas in a
randomly selected sequence. All porometer readings were carried out in season two when there was little
variation between irrigation rates across the farm.

Figure 3-12. Decagon leaf porometer http://www.decagon.com/en/canopy/canopymeasurements/sc-1-leaf-porometer-stomatal-conductance-measurements/
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EM mapping of the fields used for testing shelter effect showed that EM shallow and deep readings were
of low variability and at a low level with a mean of 4.05 EM units for 0–50 cm soil depth and 12.05 EM
units for 0–125 cm soil depth.
Manual soil depth records, collected using a soil depth auger, showed the mean soil depth across all
shelter and control areas was 33 cm with little variation within fields between these areas (Table 3-7).

Table 3-7. Manual soil depth readings from shelter and control areas, Aylesbury farm.

Area
Mean soil Min soil
shelter = 1 depth
depth
Control = 2 (cm)
(cm)

Field

6
6
21
21
22
22

1
2
1
2
1
2

32
32
36.4
32.8
29
35

20
22
22
22
18
20

Max soil
depth
(cm)
45
50
57
48
60
62
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Figure 3-13. Dual EM shallow zones and dual EM deep zones for fields 21 and 22, Aylesbury farm.
Adapted from agri optics EM mapping data 2015.
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Figure 3-14. Dual EM shallow and dual EM deep zones for field 6, Aylesbury farm.
At the time of EM mapping, field profiles covering aspect, slope, hillslope wetness and elevation were also
recorded (Figures 3.15–3.18). Adapted from agri optics EM mapping data 2015.
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220m

Figure 3-15. Aspect map of fields 6, 21 and 22 Aylesbury farm showing the angle that each piece
of land is facing. Adapted from agri optics EM mapping data 2015.

204m

Figure 3-16. Slope map of fields 6, 21 and 22, Aylesbury farm, measured in percent (%) slope.
Areas of high slope can be seen running across the map in green/blue fingers. These high slope
areas typically have an increased likelihood of shedding water and nutrients. Adapted from agri
optics EM mapping data 2015.
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220m

Figure 3-17. Hillslope wetness index of fields 6, 21 and 22, Aylesbury farm. The Wetness Index shows the
direction of water flow within the mapped area from a rain or irrigation event; with water running from
the light to the dark grey areas. Adapted from agri optics EM mapping data 2015.

197m

Figure 3-18. Elevation map of fields 6, 21 and 22, Aylesbury farm. The map illustrates relative
differences in height above sea level in metres and shows a gentle fall in elevation from the
northern area towards the southern end of the map. Adapted from agri optics EM mapping data
2015.
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Figure 3-19. Soil moisture release curves for field six, Aylesbury farm
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Figure 3-20. Soil moisture release curves for field 21, Aylesbury farm.
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Figure 3-21. Soil moisture release curves for field 22, Aylesbury farm.
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Figure 3-23. Mxg shelter, field 6, Aylesbury farm, April 2013.

Figure 3-24. Mxg shelter, field 6, Aylesbury Farm, February 2014.
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Figure 3-25. Mxg shelter, field 6, Aylesbury Farm, February 2015.

Analysis of yield differences between control and Mxg shelter areas and inner and outer shelter areas in
season one, December 2012 to May 2013, showed no significant difference in pasture height between
sampling areas (Table 3-9 and Figures 3-26 to 3-28).

Table 3-9. Mean pasture height readings and 95% confidence intervals for sampling areas, season
one, Aylesbury farm.

mean
sd
se
95%CI

control
inner vs
vs
control vs outer
inner vs outer
shelter shelter
shelter area shelter area
Feb 2013 March 2013 Feb 2013
March 2013
2.98
9.16
-6.09
3.92
18.63
22.47
2.92
7.27
10.76
12.98
1.69
4.20
46.28
55.83
7.26
18.06
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Figure 3-26. Difference in C-Dax pasture height readings for control, shelter and whole field areas,
season one and two, field 6, Aylesbury farm.

Figure 3-27. Difference in C-Dax pasture height readings for control, shelter and whole field areas,
season one and two, field 21, Aylesbury farm.
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Figure 3-28. Difference in C-Dax pasture height readings for control, shelter and whole field areas,
season one and two, field 22, Aylesbury farm.

In season two, shelter height should have been high enough by November 2013 to enable the effect of
shelter on pasture growth to be analysed from November 2013 onwards. However, due to damage to the
centre pivot from the 2013 September storms, as discussed in section 2.3.2, irrigation did not commence
until December 2013 and shelter effect was not evident until February and March 2014. An exponential
regression analysis using GenStat 16 (Figure 3-29) was conducted on data from yield maps that indicated
yield response to shelter to determine if pasture height was dependent upon distance from shelter. The
nonlinear regression analysis was conducted for six grazing events, three from each of two fields, where a
shelter response, as indicted by yield maps produced with Arcmap 10.3 using Kriging (Figure 3-30), was
indicated.
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Figure 3-29. Shelter effect measured in field 21 on 3 February 2014 (top graph) and 25 February
2014 (bottom). The equations of the fitted exponential curves are: (top) Pasture height = -8 (±76)
+ 84.5 (±74.7) x 0.9965 (±0.0040) distance and (bottom) Pasture height = 117 (±8) + 33.7 (±6.3) x
0.9865 (±0.0061) distance, where each value in brackets is the SE of the fitted coefficient.

The analysis showed that for each grazing event, approximately 20 days apart, pasture height coming out
from the shelter was not constant (P<0.001), decreasing with distance from the shelter. For control areas,
there was no significant relationship between distance and pasture height in any of the six grazing events
analysed. Over the six grazing’s analysed, two of which are illustrated in Figure 3-29, the mean C-Dax
pasture height for the shelter area was 138 mm and for the control area was 120 mm. Using the standard
C-Dax calibration for Canterbury, this equates to 3245 kg DM ha-1 for shelter and 2901 kg DM ha -1 for
control, an increase of 18%. Precipitation amounts for all areas, from rainfall and centre-pivot irrigation,
was similar across fields and differences in soil moisture levels between control and sheltered areas were
only noticeable when drying northerly winds were present.
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A

B

Figure 3-30. Pasture yield maps of field one, from C-Dax records using Kriging in Arcmap 10.3,
showing possible shelter effect in A (shelter present) but not in B (shelter absent). A – Mxg shelter
2.5 m high. B – Mxg shelter removed the previous grazing due to a southerly wind causing cows
to crowd in this area, break the fence and eat the shelter.

The removal of shelter due to the unplanned grazing of the Mxg shelterbelt in field 21 on 25 February
2014, as discussed in section 2.3.3, allowed comparison of pasture height readings pre-grazing with and
without shelter being present between two consecutive grazing events. Visual comparison of Arcmap 10.3
generated yield maps (Figure 3-30) of C-Dax pasture height readings taken pre-grazing on 25 February and
29 March 2014 showed increased pasture height close to the shelter when shelter was present and even
pasture height readings across the field when shelter was absent. The reduced pasture height close to the
removed shelter, as shown by yield map 29032014 (Figure 3-30), was due to pugging, (trampling of the
wet pasture), resulting in an almost complete muddy surface, which occurred when the cows congregated
around the shelter prior to grazing and removing the shelterbelt. Pasture height readings close to the
shelter taken post-grazing before the cows removed it, yield map 25022014 (Figure 3-30), showed
declining height was closely correlated (P<0.001) to distance away from the shelter (Figure 3-29) and this
was not the case for the control zone.
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Table 3-12. Variation in ET rates between shelter and control areas.
Field

Area

6

Shelter
Control
Shelter
Control
Shelter
Control

21
22

Campbell ET rate
Total ET
(mm)
(mm)
day -1
63
82
94
116
120
142

7.0
9.1
6.0
7.5
10.9
13.0

%
reduction
in ET
23.2
20.0
16.2

Blonquist
Total ET
(mm)
50
58
80
68
51
43

ET
%
rate
reduction
(mm)
in ET
day -1
8.3
13.8
9.7
6.2
-17.6
5.2
5.7
-18.6
4.8

Harvest.
Com ET
rate (mm)
day-1
4
4
4.1
4.1
3.8
3.8

Table 3-13. EBM estimated E and T rates (mm) for fields 6, 21 and 22, Aylesbury farm.
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Figure 3-51. ET rates for control and shelter plots, Field 6, Aylesbury Farm between 22 and 31 Dec
2014, calculated by Mark Blonquist 2015.
Real time-stomatal conductance
Manual porometer readings have already shown that in the presence of a drying northerly wind leaf
stomatal conductance levels are significantly lower in control compared to sheltered areas. These are
taken at a moment in time and in order to get a picture of long-term trends in canopy stomatal
conductance it was hoped that by monitoring canopy temperature this could be modelled and differences
investigated. Using modelling based on the equation described in section 3.2.7 graphical representation
of gc was calculated by Mark Blonquist for the control and shelter area of P22 (Figure 3-52). The modelled
actual values (MAV) for the control area seem reasonable and are likely to be a good representation of
what is actually occurring. For example, in field 22 (Figure A1) stomatal conductance between days 22 to
25 decreases from 11.00 am onwards being between 30 to 50% less than predicted maximum levels.
Winds during this time were persistent warm drying NW winds averaging 36 km hr-1 and it would be
expected that stomata exposed to windy conditions would close during the day. On days 27 to 29 the
wind changed to a southerly and decreased in speed and correspondingly stomata stayed open.
The MAV for the shelter area are unrealistically high and so do not allow a comparison to be made
between shelter and control areas. Various reasons for this were investigated but the
predominant reason may be that modelling stomatal conductance relies on Fetch, a length of
uniform surface in the upwind direction over which the wind has blown (Blonquist et al., 2009). By
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trying to measure directly in front of the windbreak this rule is somewhat violated. There were
also possible discrepancies with IRR sensor and humidity and temperature probe reliability which,
although tested, needed further work to ascertain the exact role this may have had in the
calculation of gc.. More reliable data would have been collected by having more IRR sensors but
this was outside the budget of this research. The discrepancies between control and shelter areas
were repeated for fields 21 and 6. The bottom line is cumulative precipitation. If canopy is wet,
stomatal conductance calculations do not yield accurate results.
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Field 22 shelter area

Field 22 Control area
Figure 3-52. gc for shelter and control areas P22, Aylesbury farm. The top graph is actual canopy stomatal
conductance (green line, calculated from the model) compared to potential, or theoretical maximum,
canopy stomatal conductance (black line, calculated from a scaled-up leaf model). The middle graph is the
ratio of the two, actual / potential, and provides an estimate of water stress. The bottom line is
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al. (2001) showed that using the RPM underestimated herbage yield but provided a useful guide for
determining field selection for the grazing rotation. Underestimation of yield was partly due to
determining which calibration coefficient to use and also due to varying pasture mass throughout the
field. Thomson and Blackwell (1999) suggested targets for grazing residual are better expressed in terms
of height as this eliminates any inaccuracy from estimating DM yield.
The effects of shelter on pasture yield was determined by measuring pasture height, as suggested by
Thomson and Blackwell (1999). The shelter area where measurements to assess the effects of shelter
were taken was 40 m × 40 m with an equivalent sized area in the open field. These areas are small
compared and assessment of DM yield in these areas could have been achieved using the pasture cage
(quadrat) method. Previous research using pasture cages (quadrats) on pasture response to shelter is
limited and inconclusive, partly due to the tedious and time-consuming methods employed (Bird, 1998b).
Since pasture height was the means by which differences in DM yield was going to be assessed, using the
C-Dax would provide a more accurate and efficient method for collecting data.
Although a control and shelter measuring area was set up, whole-field pasture maps were made as they
serve as a useful guide to the possible factors affecting pasture yield. These include management factors
(e.g. irrigation and fertiliser use), physical properties (e.g. soil quality, slope and aspect), pasture factors
(e.g. botanical composition, cultivar type and plant persistence) and the influence of pests and diseases.
In analysing whether shelter has an influence on pasture yield the aforementioned factors all need to be
accounted for. Variability of these factors across a field is large and, consequently, comparison between
shelter and whole-field pasture height is less reliable than comparison between shelter area and a predetermined control area chosen to have similarities with the shelter area. This in turn is less reliable than
comparison of pasture height with increasing distance out from the shelter until ‘open’ field is reached as
even a well-chosen control area will contain variability.
Irrigation is the most influential factor affecting pasture production in Canterbury (Hill, 2013). This was
particularly true during season one and season three of this trial as a drought was officially declared for
these two seasons. The effects of drought on pasture production mirrors that discussed in sections 2.3.2
and 2.3.3 for Mxg growth as ryegrass responds in a similar way to young Mxg plants. Differences in
pasture growth resulting from water stress is dependent upon water supply and soil water holding
properties. In addition, aspect, slope, hillside wetness and elevation will affect water availability as these
determine where water would tend to collect when water application exceeds infiltration rate or soil
water content is above field capacity. Irrigation applied through the centre pivot was monitored using rain
gauges and in season one and two these showed even application across the farm. In season three,
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definite differences in irrigation rates were apparent through differences in water gauge readings, visual
inspection of pasture growth and banding of pasture height readings on yield maps (Figure 3-30). This
further resulted in comparison of shelter pasture height readings with whole field being meaningless. It
also necessitated the control area in field 22 being moved to be in line with the same section of pivot as
the shelter area in season 3.
Ryegrass clover swards would be expected to predominantly access the water available between 0–50 cm
soil depth (Matthew et al., 2012) and since pasture yield is dependent upon soil available water content
(AWC) in times of low AWC pasture yield would, in the absence of other factors, be expected to reflect
soil EM maps. Variation in AWC due to soil properties would need to be considered when determining
shelter effect and confirms the difficulty in using whole field yield compared to a small shelter area as a
means of illustrating shelter effect. When choosing control areas, it would be prudent to choose areas of
similar AWC to the shelter areas. At the start of this study, EM mapping was not considered an option and
control areas were chosen on the basis of distance from shelter, from areas where cows naturally
congregate, such as water troughs, and of similar aspect and degree of slope. Differences in soil
properties were measured later so that this data can be included when comparing differences in pasture
yield. Soil water holding properties, as indicated by soil moisture release curves, of control and shelter
areas used in season one and two showed good similarities between shelter and control area. EM shallow
analysis also showed that any improved growth in shelter areas would not be the result of higher shallow
AWC values (Figure 3-53).
Soil moisture release curves also showed that once soil moisture levels reach 25% θv, water suction levels
are approximately 0.5 MPa, which is the level ryegrass plants would begin to show signs of water stress.
The moisture release curve steepens rapidly once the soil is drier than 25% θv, and estimated wilting
point, reached at 1.5 MPa, is approximately at 20% θv. The estimated field-based total AWC lies between
45 and 20% θv which is a narrow range (Thompson et al., 2007) and means the soil will dry rapidly,
especially in the presence of northerly drying winds which are a feature of this area (section 2.2.2).
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21

Figure 3-53. Location of control and shelter areas in relation to EM shallow zones. Adapted from
agri optics EM mapping data 2015.
As well as soil properties, the slope of the land, elevation and the direction of water flow (hillslope
wetness) will affect soil AWC. These features become important when the water application rate exceeds
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the soil water infiltration rate, which often occurs when soil is prone to drying out. For example, in season
3, irrigation rates failed to keep up with evapotranspiration rates and as the ground progressively dried
soil infiltration rates decreased. The result was that run-off from irrigation water occurred and pasture
yields increased where hillslope wetness indicated water was likely to collect. In 2014, irrigation had
started on 23 December 2014 at a time when the farm was at very high water deficit. This was due to a
very dry spring and the irrigator being damaged. Soil would have developed a hard crust and run off from
initial irrigation would have been high. Consequently, pasture height would be expected to be highest
where hillslope wetness index indicated run off collected and this was the case (Figure 3-57).

B

A

21
21

Figure 3-54. Map of hillside wetness (dark areas indicate where water runs to) and pasture yield
post grazing (14 Jan 2014) from field 21 Aylesbury farm. The area where water collects has the
highest pasture growth. Adapted from agri optics EM mapping data 2015.
Maps of aspect, slope, hillside wetness index and elevation (Figures 3-10 to 3-13) show that shelter areas
in all fields are higher than control areas, although field six has no steep gradients. Shelter areas in fields
21 and 22 sit at the top of a slope and water would have a greater tendency to drain away from these
areas than it would from control areas. Manual soil depth records confirm that soil depth in shelter and
control areas is similar and shallow within all areas. Overall results from EM mapping and manual soil
analysis indicate that none of the site properties measured would result in higher pasture production
within the shelter area. In fact, they are more likely to favour the control areas. They also confirm that
when comparing whole field yield, 150 m × 280 m, with a small shelter area, 40 m × 40 m, any
comparisons are likely to be unreliable due to the variety of other factors that affect pasture growth.
Results do conclude that the position of the control areas should result in a valid comparison between the
control and sheltered areas.
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Farm fertiliser policy was based on pasture nutrient demands, determined by soil quality analysis, and
would be targeted to promoting optimum pasture yield. Optimum yield in this case being the maximum
achievable from the desired level of nitrogen applied. In year one and two of the study, nitrogen
application rates were 250 kg ha-1 in season one and two, and 150 kg ha-1 in season three. This was due to
a change in management policy to maximising nitrogen availability from the clover present in the sward
and reducing the reliance on the use of urea. The result was pasture yields in line with required grazing
heights when cows went in to graze in season one and two and very much reduced grass growth in season
three, compounded by irrigation failing to keep up with ET rates. In order to maintain milk production in
season three, any shortfall in DM from grass would have to be met by increased feed provision through
supplements. Due to the lack of pasture growth on the farm cows were grazing fields before they reached
target DM yield and the result was fields were often grazed below the optimum residual of 1500 kg DM
ha-1. The same numbers of cows are in the field for the same length of time but with less pasture to eat.
Consequently, re-growth was slower confounding the problem and the period of maximum pasture
growth and transpiration rate was reduced. The effect of this on shelter effect would be that any benefit
of reduced wind effect provided by the shelter would be less noticeable as the length of the period of
high pasture growth rate is reduced.
In the absence of other limiting factors nitrogen (N) supply has the largest influence on pasture growth.
However, the amount of available N present is difficult to quantify due to the high leaching rate and short
time period that available N remains in the soil. Providing N application is uniform across the field the
main reason for variation in soil N would be from camping of stock by the shelter. Available N
measurements (Table 3-5) showed no variability between control and shelter areas; however, due to the
transient nature of available N, this is not a conclusive result. Research by Hawke and Tombleson (1993)
indicated that soil accumulation of potassium (K) was a better indicator of stock camping and there was
also no significant difference in K levels between shelter and control area. Further evidence for pasture
yield response not being affected by stock camping is that the number and total area of dung pats
deposited in the control and shelter area from three measured post-grazing events was not significantly
different (Table 3-6). Mean number of dung pats in sheltered areas was 21.3 compared to 24.3 in the
control and mean square root of calculated ellipse area (cm2) was 41.12 for sheltered and 50.76 for
control.
Dung pat distribution was recorded when there was no persistent southerly wind. The only time sheltered
areas did appear to attract stock was when there was a severe cold southerly wing blowing. This
happened in field 21 as described in section 2.3.3. Stock congregated in the northern corner of the field,
due to their desire to walk with their back to the cold southerly wind, and severely pugged the soil in this
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area as well as breaking into the shelter. This event would lead to concentration of dung and urine in the
sheltered area but the benefits of this to pasture growth would be offset by the detrimental effect of
pugging. Within weeks of pugging occurring, the productivity differences between undamaged and
damaged pastures become clear. Pasture utilisation is reduced by 20-40%, and total pasture yield can be
reduced by between 20-80% for up to 8 months, depending on soil type (Betteridge et al., 2000). Figure 328, shows the reduction in pasture growth resulting from this pugging event 3 weeks later. Despite this,
analysis of yield differences between sheltered and control areas in field 21 in the subsequent season still
recorded improved pasture growth in the sheltered, previously pugged area.
Analysis of shelter effect was based on pasture height differences between shelter and control areas and
between inner (0–25 m out from the shelter) and outer (25–40 m out from the shelter) areas. Shelter
effect would be expected to decrease with increasing distance from the shelter ((Bird, 1998b; Nuberg,
1998). However, especially with tree shelter, pasture growth has been shown to be reduced by up to 10
m out from the shelter because of the competitive zone created by the shelterbelt tree roots (Bird,
1998b; Nuberg, 1998). In the case of Mxg shelterbelts, no competitive zone was observed in season two
and a 0.5 m zone of reduced growth was observed in season three. However, this may have been the
result of high grazing pressure as cows seem to favour eating the pasture directly below and beyond the
fence line, presumably due to a taste preference.
Shelter effect was not significant in season one of this trial and this is in line with the shelter being low
and Mxg plants having extensive gaps between them. Shelter effect was not detected until the start of
the summer in season two and season three. In season two, there was a significant increase in yield in
shelter areas compared to control areas in fields 6 and 21 during February and March 2014. This was not
the case in field 22. However, field 22 was re-sown on 23 December 2013 and only half the shelter area
was included due to machinery issues. This resulted in comparison with the newly sown control area
being less reliable.
In season three, pasture height was again significantly greater in sheltered areas compared to control
areas during those months that had high ET rates. The greatest increase recorded was 26% in field 21 and
generally increases, when shelter effect was present, were 10 – 15%. This is surprising because this area
was severely pugged the previous season. Analysis of pasture height readings, in both season two and
three, where yield increase in the shelter zone was detected, pasture height decreased with distance out
from the shelter. This was not the case for control areas.
Results show that a yield response from shelter is detectable at times of high ET rate and that this was
more prominent when shelter was taller. This would also be the time when persistent northerly winds
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Modelling of ET using the EBM showed higher ET in shelter areas in fields 21 and 22 and less ET in the
shelter area of field 6. The EBM attempts to estimate ET using actual LAI and incorporates the role of the
boundary layer, the thin moist layer of air close to the leaf. This layer results in a lower water potential
gradient from the leaf resulting in a reduced rate of transpiration. Wind affects transpiration by removing
the boundary layer replacing it with drier air thus increasing water potential gradient and enhancing
transpiration (Moore et al., 2003). A consequence of this is the resulting excessive loss of water from
leaves leads to stomatal closure which reduces transpiration rate (Moore et al., 2003). Thus, shelter is
likely to have an effect on photosynthesis rate but its role in reducing ET is unclear. Correct modelling
using the EBM should provide a more accurate estimation of ET compared to the ASCE method but in this
case results are unclear. One reason may be that RH and temperature probes were placed at the
recommended height for the ASCE method and in fact a better picture of shelter effect would be provided
by using RH and temperature readings just above canopy height where the lower anemometer was
placed. RH using the sensors at 1.5 m did not show any difference between shelter and control areas,
whereas it was physically noticeable that shelter areas had higher levels of humidity when walking into
them. At 50% RH and at a temperature of 20°C, water potential Ψw of the atmosphere is –93.5 MPa but
at 90% RH water potential will be –14.2 MPa. On the other hand, the typical water potential of the leaves
of a small tree that grows with sufficient soil moisture will be –1.5MPa (Moore et al., 2003). Transpiration
occurs whereby water vapour moves outward from higher to lower water potential or from less negative
to more negative water potential values, i.e. from Ψw = –1.5MPa to Ψw = –93.5 MPa (at 50% RH) and
from Ψw = –1.5 MPa to Ψw = –14.2 MPa (at 90% RH).Transpiration rate will be faster at 50% than at 90%
RH. At 50% RH, the water potential gradient is more steeper (93.5 MPa – 1.5 MPa = 92 MPa) compared to
90% RH (14.2 MPa – 1.5 MPa = 12.7 MPa) (Moore et al., 2003). Low RH leads to faster transpiration due to
stronger atmospheric demand. By using RH readings at a lower height the outcomes of the EBM may have
been more reliable. Although wind increases ET, where the supply of water from the soil is limiting the
rate of transpiration would slow down due to stomata closing. This is more pronounced where other
conditions, such as bright light and warm temperature, favour escape of water from the plant. Since
control areas (especially in fields 21 and 22) had reduced water content at a level that would cause plant
water stress, ET in these areas may have been less than the shelter areas as indicated by the EBM but not
the ASCE model. This would, however, be at the expense of reduced growth due to stomata being closed.
In still air, transpiration is only responsive to stomatal aperture when the stomata are nearly closed, but
as air movement increases, breaking down the boundary layer resistance, transpiration becomes
responsive to changes in stomata aperture over a wider range. In conclusion, it is likely that pasture plants
in windy conditions will close their stomata reducing ET loss but previous to stomatal closure ET rate will
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Analysis of pasture quality indicators, DOMD%, CP%, NDF%, ADF%, CHO% and ME showed no significant
difference between shelter and control areas and no variation with distance out from the shelter.
General, although not significant, trends show an increase in digestibility, WSC and ME and an associated
decrease in ADF% and a decrease in crude protein% in both shelter and control areas over the time of the
research. NDF% values remained constant, although control areas did start to develop lower NDF% values
towards the end of the study. The reduction in CP% content is likely to be the result of a decrease in N
fertiliser application with less N being available to convert into protein (Hendrickson et al., 1997). Of
interest is that pasture quality, as shown by higher ADF and DOMD% and lower ME, decreased, although
not significantly, in shelter compared to control areas over the time of the study. This was particularly
evident in January 2015, the last month of data collection. This may be accounted for by the fact that If
pasture in the sheltered area has grown faster compared to the rest of the field it will be beyond the
target 2.5 to 3 leaf stage when grazed and contain more dead material as once the fourth leaf emerges
the first leaf starts to die. Also, in late summer, ryegrass will have a tendency to develop into its
reproductive stage and the longer it is not grazed the lower will be its digestibility. There is a conception
that ryegrass pasture grazed at the two or less leaf stage has a lower NDF value compared to pasture at
the three leaf stage (Grange, 2012). In order to achieve high cow intakes, pasture is often grazed at a
lower leaf stage to reduce NDF content and improve intake. Research by Grange (2012) and Hendrickson
et al. (1997), however, shows that NDF values did not correspond with leaf stage suggesting this may be a
tenuous link. NDF values in this study and that of Grange (2012) mainly stayed between 40 and 50%.
WSC values appear to be more important than grazing severity in determining rate of re-growth postgrazing (Lee et al., 2005). In this study, WSC pasture content increased linearly from 12 to 25% over the
time of the trial. Increasing values were probably the result of pasture plants maturing as all fields were
newly sown at the start of the trial. The fact that there was no difference between control and shelter
areas, if increased photosynthesis resulting from stomata being open longer in control areas is the cause
of increased yield, is unexplained. However, (Fu and Dernoeden, 2009) found WSC levels increased in the
roots of creeping bent grass (Agrostis stolonifera L.) when given beneficial management and this is also
likely to be the case with pasture plants benefiting from shelter. Root analysis was not performed as part
of this trial and would be needed to confirm this.
In conclusion, this study has shown that shelter does result in increased pasture yield at times of high ET
demand. The amount of increase in any one year cannot be stipulated due to the wide variation in
weather conditions and the multitude of factors other than shelter that determine yield. Calculated ET
loss from pasture indicated sheltered areas lost less water than control areas. Differences in soil moisture
levels, with sheltered areas having higher soil moisture levels, also indicate water loss is reduced in
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Chapter 4
Ecosystem services and ecosystem disservices derived from the
planting of shelterbelts created from Miscanthus x giganteus on a
Canterbury dairy farm
Abstract
Sustainable agricultural production depends upon generating ecosystem services (ES) within agricultural
landscapes and field boundaries are an important component in this. In Canterbury, New Zealand,
intensification of agricultural practices, largely dairy farm conversions, facilitated by the increasing use of
irrigation, has been extensive. The preferred irrigation method uses centre-pivots and this has led to large
scale shelterbelt removal as these impede the pivot’s movement. This chapter assesses the ES delivery of
shelterbelts created from planting Miscanthus x giganteus, an Asian tall grass. It allows the centre-pivot to
roll over it with no damage to the plant and grows to 4 m tall. A number of ES and possible ecosystem
disservices (EDS) were assessed and where these affect farm profitability an estimate of this value was
made. ES with benefits external to the farm, such as wildlife habitat and as pollen and shelter sources for
bees, were also measured. The overall conclusion showed that Mxg shelterbelts generate many ES and
few EDS and that they positively improve the sustainability of the farm production system.

Keywords: ecosystem services, shelterbelts, Miscanthus x giganteus, centre-pivot irrigation,
sustainability, intensification.

4.1 Introduction
Agricultural ecosystems are primarily managed to optimise the provision of food, fibre and fuel, but in the
process they depend upon a wide variety of supporting and regulating ecosystem services (ES), such as
maintaining soil fertility and pollination (Millennium Ecosystems Assessment, 2005; Botha, 2009; Porter et
al., 2009; Zaller et al., 2013). Agriculture also has an array of ecosystem disservices (EDS) that can reduce
productivity or increase production costs (Zhang et al., 2007). In the context of Miscanthus shelterbelts,
the incidence of pugging resulting from stock congregating close to shelter (Section 3.1.4) and the fire risk
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1998; Sandhu et al., 2010b). Pasture plants are exposed to different forms of N, which comprise mineral
and organic N forms in soils as well as gaseous NH3+, NO2- and N2 in the atmosphere. The form of N uptake
is mainly determined by its abundance and accessibility. In intensive agricultural production, with its
reliance on artificial fertilisers, NO3- and NH4 + are the most important N forms for plant nutrition. In the
absence of artificial fertilisers, 95–99% of the potentially available N in the soil is in organic forms, either
in plant and animal residues, in the relatively stable soil organic matter or in living soil organisms, mainly
microbes such as bacteria (Sandhu et al., 2010a). Microbial biomass and microbial activities involved in
nutrient dynamics can enhance the plant’s nutrient uptake by making organic N available for plant use
(Altier, 1999). The turnover rate determines the amount of available nutrients, and is largely dependent
upon the amount of soil organic matter, humus, and microbial biomass present, and on the rate of
microbial activity which is affected by environmental conditions such as weather and soil conditions
(Sierra et al., 2012). When soils are warm and moist, decomposition proceeds rapidly, and nitrogen
released from legume residues or manures may be significant, but when soils are cold and wet, or very
dry, nitrogen release may be very much less than expected. Since shelter potentially has an effect on soil
characteristics such as dryness, temperature and humidity, these factors are likely to influence the
amount of mineralisation that occurs.
Nitrogen is one of the organically bound nutrients released through mineralisation and this is also a key
mineral for increasing pasture growth. In intensive production systems, the principal method of increasing
soil nitrogen is to apply mineral fertilisers such as urea. This depletes the readily available organic matter
content in the soil as it encourages, temporarily, an increase in soil microbe populations which mineralise
the soil carbon. The latter then becomes limiting and the soil microbe population declines markedly
(Černý et al., 2003). High mineral N use is also detrimental to clover persistence as the current trend in
dairying of applying high rates of N favours grass growth more than clover growth (Woodfield and
Caradus, 1996).
Clover is desired in dairy pastures as it improves milk yield and pasture feed value, fixes N and improves
soil organic N content. If plant material has a high C:N ratio (above 30:1) there is insufficient N to allow
the microbes to convert the carbon into their cells and mineral N in the soil may be taken out the soil,
immobilising it, causing N deficiency. When the C:N ratio falls below 25:1 mineralisation of N is in excess
to microbe requirement making N available to plants (Her and Huang, 1995). Clover derived organic
matter has a C:N ratio of 23:1 which is why it is an important component of dairy pastures and why
increasing mineralisation rate is particularly advantageous in, but not specifically to, New Zealand dairy
production. This study looked at whether Mxg shelterbelts affected mineralisation rates in the fields in
which they were planted.
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flammability risk (P. Brown pers comm.). Mxg shelterbelts thus create a variable fire risk potential
dependent upon the stage of growth of the plant and its exposure to drought conditions.
A key determinant of local fire behaviour is the flammability of plants in the areas exposed to fire risk
(Whelan, 1995; Bond and Van Wilgen, 1996). Flammability is defined as the likelihood of a fuel to ignite
and sustain fire (Dimitrakopoulos and Papaioannou, 2001) and can be broken down into four different
components: ignitability (length of exposure to heat before ignition), combustibility (rate of combustion),
consumability (how much plant material is consumed by flame) and sustainability (how long the fire
continues to burn after ignition) (Anderson, 1970) and (White and Zipperer, 2010).
The presence of highly flammable plants within fire risk areas dramatically increases local fire intensity
and the rate of spread. Thus, when planting shelterbelts, which can be considered as connecting corridors
of vegetation, the flammability of the constituent plants is an important consideration.
N relations in Mxg shelterbelts
This study is concerned with the role of ES in improving the sustainability of the farm production system,
in this case the chosen system being intensive dairy production. A key component of intensive systems is
the production of high yields from high rates of inputs, such as fertiliser, with N being the principal
fertiliser driving yield (Tilman et al., 2002). It is well established that New Zealand dairy farms have a

detrimental environmental impact due to intensive farming practices (Tait and Cullen, 2006;
Baskaran et al., 2010), and one of these is the degradation of water quality through leaching of
nitrates (Tait and Cullen, 2006). The role of N in determining the yield of Mxg and its level of uptake and
removal from the soil is an important consideration if adopting the crop for shelterbelt and or commercial
production. Mxg can potentially yield 30 t DM ha-1 and research has shown that this can be achieved using
low rates of chemical inputs including fertiliser (section 2.2.5). In New Zealand, the use of Mxg as animal
feed, as well as its use as a bioenergy crop, is being considered (P. Brown, pers comm.). Senesced material
is used for bioenergy production and this has a lower N content than fresh green material used for animal
feed as N would have been translocated to the rhizome during senescence.
In order to establish the N requirement and implication of early harvest on the N dynamics of Mxg
production, shelterbelts grown at White Gold farm were analysed for N content and DM yield between
May and September 2014. This is the period over which the plant naturally senesces.
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factors being studied involved monitoring activity within the shelterbelt and within the 40 m × 40 m area
sheltered by it and comparing these areas with control areas where no shelter was present. The latter
areas used previously for analysing pasture yield (section 3.2.3) and the fence line of these areas (section
2.2.1, Figure 4-1, Figure 3-3) were used for measuring earthworm populations and the rate of
mineralisation of organic matter. Sampling points 0, 6, 12, 26 and 40 m from the fence line of the control
area and the Mxg shelterbelt (Figure 4-1) were used. Within each Mxg shelterbelt and along a section of
unsheltered field edge of the same field bumblebee domiciles (Barron et al., 2000b) and artificial skink
retreats (Lettink, 2012) were placed (Figure 4-1). The detailed design of these is outlined in section 4.2.4
and 4.2.5. For monitoring bumblebee nesting preference three fields containing Mxg shelterbelts were
used. In each field, four domiciles were placed in the Mxg shelter and four along an unsheltered section of
the field edge which was a distance of >100 m from any shelter. This was not in the same location as the
control area used for measuring earthworms and organic matter mineralisation rate as the only qualifying
selection criteria was an unsheltered section of the field boundary of the field containing the Mxg shelter.
For monitoring the frequency of skink rest area usage the same three fields were used and the same
criteria applied. Sixteen skink retreats were placed in the Mxg shelter and 16 along a section of
unsheltered field edge in each of the three fields being studied. Field edge placement involved installing
retreats under the electric fence to minimise interference from the cows.
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Figure 4-1. Field layout of sampling areas for monitoring skink presence, earthworm abundance,
bumblebee nest box occupancy and mineralisation rate of organic matter, Aylesbury Farm.
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containing dung pats and urine patches were avoided. Each spade sample was spread on a circular table
and the earthworms extracted by hand (Figure 4-3) and placed in sampling pots containing 80% ethanol.
Earthworms were left for at least 3 days for their weight to equilibrate (Piearce, 1984), blotted dry and
bulk weighed on a top pan balance to the nearest 0.01 g. Total weight and numbers were recorded
together with the number and weight of adults and juveniles. Adults were defined as those earthworms
possessing a clitellum.

Figure 4-3. Spade samples, 25 cm x 25 cm and 15 cm deep, were placed on a circular table in the
field for hand sorting to remove earthworms. Each spade sample was placed in its own sample
bottle for recording weight and number.

Hand sorting is labour intensive and due to the aggregated nature of most earthworm populations, can be
less productive when trying to establish densities (Edwards and Bohlen, 1996). Part of the problem is that
the earthworms are incorporated closely into the soil structure which makes their extraction tedious and
time consuming (Lawrence and Bowers, 2001). However, since relative differences between shelter and
control areas were being studied here, any deficiencies of the technique will be the same for each area.
In collecting earthworm data it is important to sample each area under the same conditions which ideally
means collecting all data on the same day. Two sampling events were undertaken in this trial. The first
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farm. The purpose-built domiciles each have four nesting compartments with openings alternating on
each side of the box (Barron et al., 2000b).
Before placement signs of previous occupancy, the presence of dead bees and cocoons, were recorded.
The old carpet underfelt was then removed and replaced with either new carpet underfelt, made from
folded felted-fibre, or furniture blanket (FB) made from recycled cotton. On each domicile, two of the four
chambers were filled with carpet underfelt and two with FB. Chambers were randomly allocated the
bedding material type.

Figure 4-4. Domicile design used in these experiments (Barron et al., 2000).

In the winter of 2013, due to concerns about the suitability of the FB material as a suitable nesting
material (B. Donovan, pers comm.) and due to a lack of available carpet underfelt, half the chambers were
filled with Pink Batts® (http://www.pinkbatts.co.nz/) and half with FB. Material was again randomly
allocated to each chamber but each domicile had two chambers of each material type.
In the winter of 2014, due to only those chambers containing Pink Batts® being used (section 4.3.3), all
bedding material was replaced with new Pink Batts® material.
In the 2013–2014 season, of the bumblebee nests that were started, none developed into wellestablished colonies. Two reasons may have accounted for this. Firstly, the reflective cover of the
domiciles had been lost during the time that they had been placed on the Lincoln University Cropping
Farm; this may have meant the domiciles overheated leading to nests being abandoned. Secondly,
predation by mice may have occurred. All domiciles were re-covered at the end of the 2013-2014 season
in silver reflective tape and then a range of measures were trialled to restrict the access of rodents (ref:
section 4.2.6.2 Rodent proofing of bumblebee domiciles).
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The technique was carried out as prescribed in a Department of Conservation (DOC) protocol which
provides standardised methodology for consistent tracking tunnel use (Gillies and Williams, 2013).
Five tunnels were placed at 10 m spacing inside four Mxg shelterbelts and along four unsheltered field
edges of pasture fields at Aylesbury farm and four were placed in nearby C. selloana shelterbelts on White
Gold farm (section 2.2.1).
Tunnels were placed on 6 August 2014 and pegged to the ground in an unbaited state. They were then
left for 3 weeks for local fauna to become conditioned to their presence (Gillies and Williams, 2013). On
24 August 2014, the tunnels were loaded with a tracking card and baited with peanut butter surrounded
by black dye, as in the DOC protocol, and after 24 h tracking cards were collected. Data comprised a
proportion of each tracking line (5 tunnels) with rodent footprints – creating an index of the relative
abundance of rodents in each sample area. This index was then averaged over each shelter and
unsheltered field edge treatment. An additional set of repeated measurements using the same process
was repeated on 1–2 October 2014. Statistically, the experiment was laid out in a randomised block
design with one Mxg shelterbelt, one C. selloana shelterbelt and one unsheltered field edge block (three
blocks in total). Replicates within each block were made up of tracking tunnel lines (one tracking tunnel
line of five tunnels = one replicate). This led to four replicates within each block (four tracking tunnel lines
per block).
Using rodent proofing of bumblebee domiciles as an indicator of rodent presence
In order to try and improve nesting success in the bumblebee domiciles (section 4.2.4) a trial was
established using modification of chamber entrances to restrict mice access (Figure 4-7). Modified
domiciles were then placed in five available Mxg shelterbelts and five adjacent unsheltered field edges
(Zonneveld, 2014) at Aylesbury farm.
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Mxg shelterbelt

Figure 4-8. Mxg shelterbelt areas at Aylesbury Farm used for flammability sampling. Adapted from
map data ©2016 Google, Map Data sciences

Sampling took the form of removing two complete stems from each of 20 Mxg plants selected at random
at each sampling date. The stems were cut from the base and trimmed to provide standard samples 80
cm in length. Each pairing was labelled with one stem being used to calculate % DM and one stem being
used to assess flammability. On collection, all samples were weighed to provide a value for fresh weight fv
http://www.decagon.com/en/canopy/canopy-measurements/sc-1-leaf-porometer-stomatalconductance-measurements/and then groups of paired samples were left in varying environments to
stimulate drying. This was to enable the flammability of samples at differing % DM to be assessed. After
24 h, all samples were reweighed. One stem from each pair was then oven dried for 48 h at 60°C until its
weight stopped declining and its weight was recorded and this data was used to determine its moisture
content at the time of burning. The other stem from each pair was tested for flammability.
The burning itself occurred using a device similar to that described by (Jaureguiberry et al., 2011). The
device consisted of an 85 cm x 60 cm half-cut metal barrel which is fitted with a burner, a grill and a blow
torch. The burner and blowtorch were connected to a propane-butane gas cylinder (Figure 4-9). Such a
device has been shown to provide good standardisation between samples and imitates natural ignition
events more closely than other methods (Jaureguiberry et al., 2011).
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Figure 4-9. The burning device during flammability analysis (J. Dent 2014, unpublished).

The plant samples were preheated using the burners for 2 min. Following the preheating, the blowtorch
was switched on for 5 sec to provide an ignition source. Once the blow torch had been switched off
several flammability traits were assessed. Three traits were chosen to represent the three components of
flammability relevant to this study:


Maximum temperature (°C) was recorded using an infrared thermometer (Fluke 572; Fluke Corp.,
Everett, WA, USA). This trait is indicative of combustibility (Madrigal et al., 2012).



The flame duration (sec) was used to assess sustainability (Madrigal et al., 2012). This was defined
as the length of time, after the blowtorch had been turned off, that the sample supported a
visible flame.



The proportion of burnt biomass was estimated visually to provide a measure of consumability
(Jaureguiberry et al., 2011).

Weather data was also recorded throughout the flammability analysis using a Kestral 4000 weather logger
(Loftopia; Birmingham, MI, USA). Temperatures ranged from 15.4 to 22.6°C, humidity from 39.7 to 86.6%
and wind speed from 0 to 2.8 m s-1.
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Figure 4-11 Differences in mean lamina bait removal at varying distances from Mxg shelterbelts,
in their third season, and unsheltered fence lines.

Using soil analysis data (section 2.3.1) and the results of mineralisation rate obtained the following
estimate of the value of mineralisation of organic matter N content was made. In this study, economic
value of mineralised N provided by soil micro-organisms and invertebrates was assessed using the rate of
mineralisation of organic matter data obtained from field experiments. The total organic matter content
in the fields was estimated using total N data obtained from soil testing results (section 2.3.1). The total
amount of N mineralised was estimated and valued at the equivalent price of N/kg. Table 4-2 presents the
average value of mineralised N from each of the three fields studied.
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based on his experience with different bedding types, all compartments for season three were lined with
Pink Batts®.

Table 4-3. Distribution of Bombus spp. nests in domiciles placed at Aylesbury farm 2012–2015.
Season

Number of
%
chambers
occupancy
with signs of
occupancy

2012/2013 1
2013/2014 2
2014/2015 7

1
2
7.3

% of chambers
used along the
unsheltered
fence line

% of chambers
used within
the Mxg
shelterbelt

0
0
0

2
4
14.6

Statistical analysis of bumblebee preference of the differing rodent exclusion methods was also
inconclusive. However it was found that no chambers using plastic pipe were occupied and raising the
entrance height did not deter bumblebees from using domicile compartments for nesting.
A chi-squared test on occupancy rate between domiciles placed within the Mxg shelterbelt and those
placed under the unsheltered fence line showed a significant preference for the Mxg shelter at the 95%
level but not at the 99% level.

Figure 4-12. B. terrestris nesting in Pink Batts® material placed in a domicile situated in an Mxg
shelterbelt, Aylesbury farm.
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tracking rate of 84% (±0.20) compared to 65% (±0.47) in Mxg and 60% (±0.57) along fence lines. Smaller
replicates in the second recording as a result of field issues (n = 9 compared to n = 11) extenuated the
issue of large standard errors.

Index of rodent abundance
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0.40
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Pampas

Miscanthus

Sample Area

Figure 4-15. The proportion of tracking tunnels indicating rodent activity in the period 1–2
October 2014 (one way ANOVA F=0.33, DF= 2, 9, P=0.73).

Use of bumblebee domiciles to monitor rodent presence
The data collected did not provide any significant results to show whether mice exclusion methods were
successful. However, it did provide data showing mouse population levels in Mxg shelterbelts and the
unsheltered edges of the fields containing these shelterbelts. A significant increase (P<0.001) in rodent
populations was observed in the Mxg shelterbelts compared to the unsheltered fence line. Bumblebee
domiciles inside Mxg shelter had an average occupancy rate of 34% (±4%) compared to 14% (±3%) along
unsheltered fence lines.
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Figure 4-17. Linear regression relationship between Mxg moisture content and length of burning.
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Figure 4-18. Linear regression relationship between Mxg moisture content and amount of
material consumed during burning.
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Hypothesis 5. Mxg shelterbelts leads to amelioration of fluctuations in the soil water content in the
areas protected by them from drying winds and this is beneficial to earthworm activity.
Results from this study were not conclusive in showing there was an increase in earthworm abundance in
sheltered areas. However regions closer to the shelter did show higher levels of earthworm abundance
than those further away. This distance out effect was not repeated for control areas. This indicates that
earthworm abundance is influenced by nearby shelter. Reasons for no significant differences between
control and sheltered areas are the low number of replicates which was further compounded by variable
irrigation rates at the time of the main sampling event. Soil water content was maintained at higher levels
in soil areas sheltered from drying northerly winds as discussed in section 3.4.5.
Hypothesis 6. In areas of extensive open pasture, typical of Canterbury dairy farms, the planting of Mxg
shelterbelts provides a preferred nesting habitat for bumblebees.
Results showed there was a significant difference in occupancy rate between bumblebee nesting motels
placed in the Mxg shelterbelt and those placed along the unsheltered fence line. Planting of Mxg
shelterbelts provides a suitable nesting habitat for bumblebees.
Hypothesis 7. Skink populations on an intensive irrigated dairy farm favour artificial basking and
sheltering areas positioned within Mxg shelterbelts rather than those placed along the open field edge.
Results showed there was a significant difference in occupancy rate between skink rest areas placed in
the Mxg shelterbelt and those placed along the unsheltered fence line. Planting of Mxg shelterbelts
provides a suitable habitat for skinks to seek refuge.
Hypothesis 8. Mxg shelterbelts contain higher populations of small mammals compared to unsheltered
field edges and pampas grass (Cortaderia selloana, Schult. and Schult.f.) shelterbelts.
Rodent populations were significantly higher In Mxg shelterbelts compared to unsheltered fence lines.
Comparison with pampas grass shelterbelts was not significantly conclusive but data indicated higher
numbers of rodents in these shelterbelts compared to Mxg ones. Any creation of shelterbelts is likely to
improve the availability of suitable habitat for rodents, especially in areas where shelterbelts are absent.
Further study would be needed to compare the differences between alternative types of shelterbelt.
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Hypothesis 9. The planting of Mxg shelterbelts creates an increased fire risk in the areas where planting
occurs.
Planting of Mxg shelterbelts onto irrigated dairy farms does not significantly increase the fire risk
potential of the landscape into which they are planted if it is maintained in its green state through
irrigation.
In its senesced state Mxg does have a significant fire risk potential. Senescence naturally occurs over the
winter, usually a time of low potential fire risk, but can also be initiated when the plant is water stressed.
This could coincide with high fire risk conditions such as drought.
Hypothesis 10. The delaying of the harvesting of Mxg shelterbelts does not result in significantly
reduced amounts of nitrogen being removed from the farming system.
The delaying of harvest significantly reduces the N content of removed Mxg plant material. This has
important implications for the N dynamics of the farming system. Mxg yields of 30 DM ha-1 using low
nitrogen levels, typically 100 kg ha-1 (Shield et al., 2014), are attainable. Mxg also translocates large
amounts of N to its rhizome during senescence. Uptake of N in excess of its requirement for growth has
been shown to occur and this means Mxg has the potential to take up excess nitrates that would
otherwise be leached from the soil (Cadoux et al., 2012)
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Chapter 5
Conclusion
5.1 General discussion
Recent research by Phalan et al. (2011) stated that the question of how to meet rising food demand at the
least cost to biodiversity required the evaluation of two contrasting alternatives: land sharing, which
integrates both objectives on the same land; and land sparing, in which high-yield farming is combined
with protecting natural habitats from conversion to agriculture. Their research in southwest Ghana and
northern India showed more species were negatively affected by agriculture than benefited from it,
particularly among species with small global ranges. Consequently, their conclusion was land sparing is a
more promising strategy for minimising negative impacts of food production, at both current and
anticipated future levels of production. If you add to this mix the fact that bioenergy production is also
competing for land area, the need to maximise efficient agriculture production from the area within
which it is restrained becomes increasingly important.
Presently, conventional thinking on how to achieve a global increase in productivity in order to feed a
rapidly growing world population views that only large economic units are capable of achieving increases
in productivity on a competitive basis. This occurs through modern and rationalised cultivation methods,
mainly with chemical inputs and the use of machinery (GAR, 2015). Consequently, over the past decades,
agricultural policy and international institutions, as well as private and public agricultural research have
often considered small-scale and subsistence farmers as backward ‘phase-out models’ of a pre-industrial
form of production (GAR, 2015). Despite this, the vast majority of the world’s farms are small or very
small. Worldwide, farms of less than 1 hectare account for 72% of all farms, but control only 8% of all
agricultural land. Only 1% of all farms in the world are larger than 50 hectares, but they control 65% of the
world’s agricultural land (FAO, 2014).This structure of agricultural production is driven by a universal
principle of technological progress and economy of scale in a free-market economy. It is questionable
whether this is the ideal concept for sustainable food production (FAO, 2014).
In the absence of a change in the free market economy promoting intensive agricultural production, there
is a need to make these large intensive units sustainable. Dividing land into either protected natural
habitats, rich in biodiversity, or intensive agricultural areas, low in biodiversity, in order to maximise land
available for protection, falls far short of what is required.
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Improving the sustainability of intensive farming systems can be defined by improvements in ES delivery.
By using an ES approach the benefits resulting from changes in farming practice, in this case the reintroduction of shelterbelts, can be given a financial value. If these benefits can be measured then the
value transfer approach of Constanza can be used to assign this value to similar ecosystems elsewhere
(Costanza et al 2014). However, it is generally accepted that price does not equal value and a total
economic value approach under represents non-market and intrinsic values (Belt and Blake 2015). The
benefits to natural capital, ecosystem assets and natural resources (Belt and Blake 2015), accruing from
land management changes in relation to ES delivery need to be looked at over time and geographic scales
to fully understand the scale of change. An extensive data base of ecosystem service valuation case
studies is hosted by Earth Economics (2013). These provide information on local challenges but are static
in time and space and are limited to a subset of ES. Evolution of a ROI approach, conceptually linking
natural capital and return on investment, needs development of capacity to integrate all ES over time and
geographic scales (Belt and Blake 2015).

5.2 Aims of the study
While it is agreed that the full benefits of creating bioenergy shelterbelts goes far beyond the benefits to
the farm itself the main drive for this study was to persuade farmers to re-plant shelterbelts and in
particular bioenergy shelterbelts. As a result the ES researched were primarily those that were perceived
to influence the farmer’s decision making the most and were largely based on those that improve the
balance sheet of the farm. The exception being the measurement of increased endemic skink presence
which was included as we were conscious we were creating a shelterbelt with a non-native plant. It was
of interest therefore whether the shelterbelts improved conditions for endemic species. The ES measured
were localised and static in time and space but nevertheless important in providing information at a local
scale. The novelty of this research is that it is based on field measurements and represent actual and not
value transferred ES values generated from planting bioenergy shelterbelts. They will add to the
knowledge pool of measured benefits from ES which can be used to facilitate value transfer or ROI
models.
The three aims of this study were to 1) address one of the key environmental concerns surrounding
intensive dairy production on the Canterbury Plains of New Zealand; the lack of the presence of
shelterbelts, 2) to improve ES delivery from intensive dairy farming and 3) to address the concerns that
land used for producing bioenergy feedstocks takes away land needed for food production.
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The key means of achieving these was to use Miscanthus x giganteus (Mxg) to create bioenergy
shelterbelts on irrigated intensive dairy farms on the Canterbury Palins, NZ. Key gaps in the research
literature that were identified were:
•

A shortage of research literature on how shade and shelter influences production in a dairy

farming system on the Canterbury Plains (Goulter, 2010).
•

A lack of information on the exact yield benefits to pasture from shelter (Bird, 1998b).

•

No available data regarding the yield of Mxg when planted as a bioenergy buffer strip (Ferrarini et

al., 2014).
•

No available data on ES and EDS delivery from planting Mxg as a shelterbelt.

Seventeen possible ES that Mxg shelterbelts can deliver were identified (Table 5.1) and of these eight
were studied in detail. All of those studied showed a positive improvement in their delivery. The driving
force of this study was to identify improvements in ES that delivered definable financial improvement to
the farming system. This was an extension of the work by Sandhu et al. (2008) who used a `bottom-up’
approach to define the value of ES delivery from organic farming and Porter et al. (2009) who used the
same approach to assess ES delivery from a combined food and energy system using tree bioenergy
shelterbelts. Two key primary ES were studied in depth, factors affecting the DM yield of Mxg and the
effect of shelter on pasture DM yield. The latter is particularly difficult to define due to the large number
of variables that may affect yield, as confirmed by previous research into assessing shelter benefits to
pasture in temperate grazing systems (Bird, 1998a).
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Table 5-1. Ecosystem services delivered by Mxg shelterbelts planted on an irrigated dairy farm.

Classes of
ecosystem
Services
Provisioning

Ecosystem
Services

Description of ecosystem service

Milk

Cattle provided with shelter improve
productivity
Up to 15% increase in pasture DM production
where shelter present
Under irrigation yields of 30 t DM ha-1 of Mxg
are obtainable.
Biomass can be used as bedding, fuel for
burning, cattle feed and renewable diesel
production
Carbon sequestration and renewable energy
properties of Mxg negate GHG emissions
Mxg if planted as a riparian strip acts as a filter
for excess soil nutrients
Habitat creation supplies Shelter, Nectar,
Alternative food and Pollen for beneficial
insects
Enables compliance with animal welfare codes
Habitat creation beneficial to bumblebees
Improved efficiency in water utilisation

Pasture
Biomass

Regulatory

Climate regulation
Water purification
Pest regulation

Cattle shelter
Pollination
Reduced
evapotranspiration
Increased
mineralisation rate

Increase in
earthworms
Nitrogen fixation

Cultural

Flammability
Value added

Aesthetic
Improved work
environment
Marketing

Assuming organic matter present in sufficient
quantities mineralisation releases nitrogen for
plant use reducing the need to apply extra
nitrogen
Soil formation was assumed to be closely linked
to the activities of earthworms and thus
dependent on earthworm density
Bacteria associated with Mxg have an ability to
fix nitrogen and winter clover could be used for
inter-row planting
Low flammability risk
Selling milk from that has been collected by
trucks using renewable diesel from farms with
sustainable production methods
Improved public perception of dairying
Improved worker satisfaction from better
working conditions
Advertise sustainable production methods to
promote product sales
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5.3 Outcomes of the study
Bioenergy feedstock production
Height gain of Mxg shelterbelts under irrigation over the three seasons studied were in line with those
required for achievement of high DM yields. There is a close relationship between height gain and DM
yield (Jones and Walsh, 2001). Plant establishment was impressive with over 90% establishment rate in all
shelterbelts placed under the centre-pivot irrigation system. Maximum yield is not achieved until 4–5
years post-planting but research shows that performance in the first season is very predictive of future
yield potential. This is why we are confident that yields of 30 t ha-1 yr-1 are attainable under irrigation on
the Canterbury Plains. This is confirmed by observation of shelterbelts now in their fourth season which
are dense stands over 3m high at the beginning of Feb 2016. Actual dry mater production during the trial
was not completed because cows either damaged or had previously damaged Mxg stands prior to cutting.
Although a hindrance, cow damage did show that Mxg is a very resilient plant. If eaten or stressed due to
lack of irrigation it behaves as any other grass and fully recovers the following season. This, plus the plants
low maintenance requirement once established, are a key attribute due to the farmer’s desire for resilient
and low maintenance shelterbelts.
The full benefits of producing a bioenergy feedstock on New Zealand farms will not be realised until the
bioenergy industry becomes established. The energy value of producing this feedstock can be estimated
however. At present there is 220,000 hectares of dairying in Canterbury. If 8% of this area is converted to
Mxg shelterbelts then production of Mxg at 30 t/ha would be 528,000 t which potentially produces
5,772,800 GJ of energy/year. This is based on the energy content of Mxg being 18 Mj Kgdm-1 (Jones and
Walsh 2001). A typical irrigated dairy farm uses, excluding fertiliser inputs, 20 GJ/ha or 4000 GJ/yr.
Improved pasture yield
In the study area chosen a predominant feature is the dry summers and drying northerly winds. The
shelterbelts created were designed to protect field areas from the effects of these and it is under these
conditions that increases in pasture yield were detected. The results from the study showed mean
increases in pasture DM yield of up to 18% were attributable to shelter effect during periods of high
evapotranspiration rates and when northerly winds were frequent. This shows when considering any
adaptation to farming practice new innovations need to be tailored to meet localised needs to maximise
the benefits obtained from their introduction. Attributing increases in pasture yield solely to shelter effect
was extremely challenging and the methods used, problems outlined and solutions provided in this study
are of great benefit to future studies on this subject. Despite identifying shelter benefit to pasture yield
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the intermittent occurrence of it made it difficult to provide a realistic value of it to the farm as a whole.
These benefits will become more apparent once shelterbelts are planted around the whole field boundary
and the data produced here provides an indication of the value of achieving this. Once this is in place long
term studies using the methods outlined here will provide further valuable data on pasture yield benefit
from shelter.
Reduced evapotranspiration rates
Measuring of parameters linked to pasture water stress showed that plants in field areas protected by
Mxg shelterbelts from drying northerly wind exhibited less signs of water stress. This was apparent from
manual porometer readings of the stomatal conductance of clover plants and calculations of the
estimated ET rate using the ASCE standardised Reference Evapotranspiration equation. All sheltered areas
had higher volumetric soil moisture levels (ϴv) than control areas. Since both areas are under the same
section of the centre-pivot and at the time of measuring, and there was no rainfall, this further indicates
ET rates are higher in the control areas. The implications of this are wide ranging when considering the
high cost of irrigation and the need to maximise water use efficiency in relation to DM yield. The existing
problem is that the distance of shelter effect into the field is correlated to shelter height and centre pivots
can have a ground clearance as low as 1.5m (section 3.1.6). This study shows that Mxg shelterbelts can be
successfully created under centre pivots. In fact they benefit from the regular supply of irrigation and will
grow close to their maximum potential. The shelterbelts allow the pivot to roll over them and can
produce shelter height of up to 4m. The resultant sheltering effect improving irrigation efficiency.
Improvements in soil function
In line with methods outlined in Sandhu et al. (2010b) the value of improved mineralisation rate of
organic matter and soil formation were estimated. The estimated mean value of available N from
increased mineralisation rate was US$1000 ha-1 in fields with shelterbelts in their third season. The
estimated value of improvements in soil formation was US$28 ha-1 in 2014 and US$3.86 in 2015. The
technique used for basing these values on are valid but a better estimate of this value will be achieved by
long term studies. This is line with Belt and Blake (2015) view that to estimate the value of these benefits
needs to be assessed over space and time. What is significant is that despite the recent creation of the
shelterbelts and their small size in relation to the field in which they were placed actual increases in value
were detected.
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Provision of favourable habitat for bumblebees and skinks
Results showed there was a significant improvement in occupancy rate between bumblebee nesting
motels placed in the Mxg shelterbelt and those placed along the unsheltered fence line. Results showed
there was a significant improvement in occupancy rate between skink rest areas placed in the Mxg
shelterbelt and those placed along the unsheltered fence line. The implications of this are discussed in
depth in section 4.4.3 and 4.4.4. It must be emphasised that detecting improvements in nesting habitat
for bumblebees using motels is extremely difficult and the fact that any improvement was detected is an
excellent outcome and the benefits. The benefits of providing improved habitat for bumblebees go well
beyond the internal functioning of the farming system. The increase in the use of rest areas by skinks
within the Mxg shelterbelt illustrates that the benefits from creating these shelterbelts cannot always be
assessed purely on the basis of financial outcomes. If you approach a farmer struggling to survive in
business due to very low milk price that planting shelterbelts will help skinks then you know what the
answer will be. In relation to maintaining biodiversity however it is very important.
Shelterbelts of low flammability and high production from low inputs
High yields of Mxg biomass were achieved using low levels of N input and Mxg was shown to be of low
flammability. These were also defined in terms of direct benefit to the farming system, however they also
have implications for positive improvement in the efficiency of resource utilisation, improvements in
water quality and reduced fire risk, benefits external to the farm.

5.4 Implications of the study in terms of adoption of ES to measure sustainable
production
This study used a field measuring approach to show how an ecosystem services approach can be used to
assess the $ value of planting bioenergy shelterbelts on irrigated intensive dairy farms. It adds to the bank
of data available on the ES benefits from changes in farming systems designed to deliver sustainability.
This data is now available to be used in modelling systems that use a value transfer approach to estimate
the value of an ecosystem service by assigning an existing valuation for a similar ecosystem elsewhere.
The work is valuable in that most value transfer work is based on estimated ES values whereas this
research delivers real data. It must be recognised however that not all ES delivery can be viewed purely in
terms of $ value and that investing in natural capital ensures production of ecosystem services for the
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purpose of well-being. This includes cultural, spiritual and inspirational considerations not just economic
profit (Ferwerda, 2012).
The methodology tested in this study demonstrates that using real data to measure ecosystems change at
a farm scale to quantify the provision of provisioning and regulating ecosystem services from agroecosystems is not only feasible, but also extremely informative for decision makers. This does not just
include farmers but is also essential for evaluating the impacts of policy. Understanding how current and
future investments in ecological infrastructure, such as shelterbelts, are likely to change the flow of
ecosystem services from managed landscapes is critical to assess the efficiency, cost-effectiveness and
sustainability of resource management policies, and to increase political and public awareness of the
value of land and the long term costs of land degradation.
Future work is needed in measuring additional ES than those that could be undertaken in the limits of a
three year PhD and also in measuring those that were undertaken over space and time. The planting of
bioenergy shelterbelts around the whole field boundary and measuring ES benefits using the methods
outlined in this study will likely produce further evidence of enhancement in ES delivery than those
measured here. In undertaking further work the use of ecosystem services as an organising principal (Belt
and Blake, 2015) which includes cultural, spiritual and inspirational considerations not just economic
profit (Ferwerda, 2012), should be used to fully reflect the wider benefits of planting Miscanthus x
giganteus shelterbelts on centre-pivot irrigated farms.
Future work on bioenergy shelterbelts is on-going and outside of this study I have worked on
enhancement of biofuel yield using Trichoderma. The papers manuscript "Potential of the beneficial
fungus Trichoderma to enhance ecosystem-service provision in the biofuel grass Miscanthus x giganteus
in agriculture", of which I am one of the authors, is at present under consideration by Scientific Reports
for publication
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Appendix A
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Modelling of ET for control and shelter areas of Field 22, Aylesbury Farm, using the two-source energy
balance model (Blonquist et al., 2009).

Modelling of stomatal conductance for control area of Field 22, Aylesbury Farm, using canopy stomatal
conductance calculations (Blonquist et al., 2009).

Data logger read outs for control and shelter areas of Field 22, Aylesbury Farm.
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A1: Relationship between stomatal conductance, evapotranspiration and wind speed for Field 22,
Aylesbury Farm, 20.01.2015 – 31.01.2015

A2: Wind speed measurements from control and shelter areas, Field 21, Aylesbury Farm, between
31 Dec 2014 and
15 Jan 2015.
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A3: Wind speed measurements from control and shelter areas, Field 22, Aylesbury Farm, between 20 and
31 Jan 2015.

A4: Wind speed measurements from control and shelter areas, Field 6, Aylesbury Farm between
22 and 31 Dec 2014.
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A

B
A5: Soil water potential (A) and ϴv (B) for field six, Aylesbury farm, 22.12.2014 to 31.12.2014.
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A

B

A6: Soil water potential (A) and ϴv (B) for field 21, Aylesbury farm, 31.12.2014 to 15.01.2015.
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A

B

A7: Soil water potential (A) and ϴv (B) for field 22, Aylesbury farm, 20.01.2015 to 31.01.2015.
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